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of the people. This propos»! U notMaking a Farm in the Bush
I M. N. Colvin, Middlesex Co., Ont. 

» i * WAS bom with 
mS I f°r my father

* the woods, being 
and with a g re 
helped to cl

PEERLESS GATES;,;X
:_________ ' V.Sk'^\\

M3
one, but># c 
This Domini

rubvtantlal inv 
_on of ours Is

surprising
S

» . ISTÎ-Ï “1UU1M.

sSSSSe 1~“ ~Ci n™! Îfil'.ïiîî me» fair could be curled on Ile loi-
w. 1-lU -prln l« the .une ra lb.

£2- ~ to do X: çote-to. myea». .. rmc,».-
Il cou -bout 1100 .n ocre, *lltmw Brom* C°- 

Brine and

a torch in
free colora 

products to all 
nrtte the world to 
themselves. Whyw

getting through. The best way to
Keep Your Stock Whei*e You Want Them M

U to provide real gale*, strong and durable. All Peerleae Farm t'.ate are of H 
rTTjs. heavy open hearth steel wire on sttone tabular steel Iraniet electrically ■ 
*asA welded In one solid piece, and braced like a nt»«l brida». No sag. no niat ■ 

no wearing out. Ask your dealer to show you Peeiirsa liatea. alau ■ 
/1^\\nL Peerleae Is rfe Mon Farm and Poultry fencing with the famous Peerless ■ 
rH Hal lock at all Intersection a.

may lab niTii ne ■* telle yon how to put ■ 
-VJ. .?!*? "LU- up a fence to "stay puf ■ 

The Banwetl-Hoxie Wire Fence Co* Ltd.
Winnipeg, M.nitaU Hamilton Omari* M

i work and 
| finally bankrupj 
I causing him to -,e his farm.
I 1 bounbl m, present torn two irar. F,m Help Will r . Supplied 
ago and a year ago last November , r rr
started work here. 1 hired «even In* ■—«DITOR, Farm and Dairy:—Never
-------  . ..up and paid them 116 an M before was farm

: acre It waa all second growth timber. In Ontario or 
ggg being tamarack, Mick ash, soft maple,
----- — elm, birch, hemlock, cedar, pine and

„ , poplar It had formerly been a pine the best 1 can wit 
I and nxlar swamp and there were many price* keep up I wiH 

old pine slumps three and four feet anyway, wen with reduced acreage." 
ncroH* and cedar ones two and three The towns’ people are worrying 
feet across All were green up to the about the „e,t crop. Boards of Trade, 
bu-di, as It la 35 years since first cut- Patriotic Societies and other organisa, 
ling waa done. I got out three bam tkme are holding meetings and trying 
contracts out of my down Umber this t0 |nduee retired farmers and eltisene 
winter, and sold wood all winter by Kenf>raiiy to turn out and help the 
U» to*1 farmer during the season High

my torch to school boys are also being Induced to 
and in two days enlist for,farm work. Now the city 

acres through the people are In dead earnest ; the farm- 
> all the rrs »re Just as much In earnest. Then 

worth Why Is everybody excited about great- 
■-.nmenced Pr production* It seen* to me there 

■ 3 are three reasons why and all of 
® most Important.

ng Mr.

nelp so scarce 
prices so high

will have
for farm produ 
"If I cannot get /■h

£

! SEEDSNORTHERN 
GROWN .

Of Stronger Vitality ,
I-ast July I 

burn the old stumps 
I went across 10 « 
centre of my farm, burning 
brush heaps and inakt 
while. Then the wo

Everything wae cleared clean on
ground, but not a tree was burned. The (j) The alHee are : 
roots were cut off clean and the trees f0()d they need. The 
allowed to fall and there was no blase food. Ten nations are on 
except on dry cedar stumps. I also an<i ^x nations are on 
burned five acres of willow swamp starvation
*"‘ï <•) BrtULl. I.rkfl food to, b.r

7tbî i.7 WotoÜrf'uùî «“PI, »t bom,. The v*,»t « Ru«sln 
«ntotorattMu.,. I „ Urararalbto. Tb. Ant.otln, lu. »

K O ..ïh.r "bort crop. Indu I» 7.0M mile, away 
ÎÎ.ÎTSÜ IS.»» *«» Irom
liûd uiL iïî ureal Brlula. A .Up can make toe,

rnon the neat roa”d trip" ,ro,n r«“B» to E««Und 
^ while It le maklnc one trip from An» 

andla hearty aa alrona aa natnml Raw tralle The errat Bead, therefore, of 
I «ot my Ml of rna «me mornlnk when QMet Brttmja M the prra-iH time U an 
the wind enddenly cbanrnd and tie ueabanallble pile of foodetnlfa 
«" <m«*bt me mt-re la the tea ami r,n^,„ mbo>r,,
pot me off my feet for two hours. ___„ .

la order to do tbu work, one ba. In <»> Bnrrty II la one areal patriot to 
be properly dimmed, ao ai to be able ‘W to a* Hal our here are properly 
to aland the beat All wool rlettae tod In «he tunnbee! What a abama 
are nece^ayy. and boot, mbit be well «ml whet n terra It would be If three 
oiled ..err morntoa end co.ered eeer epleadld CanedUn yonaa men, who 
with eoap to keep them, from tarn- *™ t>«<wto« tUf lire, tor toe I 
Ina. 1 bare a pair of ehora now U the wood aboold hr r 
.Urb I wore all leal aummrr and tier powrrlma tor tor want o! food.

start«d whli
Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, greatest yielder 4oo. 20c, 

i/a lb. 37c, lb. 70c.
Rennie's Jumbo Sugar Beet, beet cattle feeder 4 ois. 16c, 

i/2 lb. 26c, lb. 46c.
Mammoth White Intermediate Field Carrot, for stock, 

4 ozs. 45c, Vi lb. 80c.
Improved Red Carrot, for table or stock.........Pkg. 5c, ox. 25c,

4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.00.
Rennie’s Ninety Day Tomato, best eaiy Pkg. 10c, Vi ox. 30c, 

ox. 50c.
Improved Beefsteak Tomato, enormous fruit Pkg. ioc, '/»
XXX Scarlet Oval Radish, tender, crisp__ Pkg. 10c, ox. 30c,

4 ozs. 50c.
Hodson’s Long Pod Batter Wax Bush Beans 4 oss. 16c,

lb. 50c, 5 lba $2.25
Worldbeater Cabbage, hard heads, very large 

ox. 30c, 4 oxs. 90c.
XXX Snowball Cauliflower (highest grade) Pkg. 26c,

Vi os. $1.00, os. $3.00.
XXX Golden Self-Blanching Celery, very fine Pkg. 25c, 

Vi o*. 76c, ox. $2.75.
Famous Golden Bantam Table Corn, early . . Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c, 

6 lbs. $1.90.
Early Market Sweet Table Corn, big ears Pkg. 10c, lb. 35c, 

6 lbs $1.50.
London Long Green Cucumber Pkg. 5c. ox. iSc, * ozs. <0c, ib. 11.25 
May King Lettuce, favorite butter head Pkg. Sc, ox. 20c, 4 ozs. Me 
Citron for Preserves, red seeded, great cropper Pkg. 5c, 

os. 16c, 4 oxs. 40c.
XXX Connecticut YelloT Globe Onion (black seed) Pkg.

10c, os. 35c, 4 ozs. $1.00.
Yellow Dutch Onion Setts, select
Intermediate Parsnip,....... uu U*g. Packet s«. *. lSc.4o««. 3k
XZX Earliest Table Marrow Peas 4 oxs. iSc, ib. 40c, 6 iba. |1.M 
Giant Branching Asters, Crimson, Pink, Write or Mixed . Pkg. 10c
XXX Exhibition Mixture Pansy, huge blooms.........Pkg. 25c,

Vi os. $1.25.
Sweet Peas, fine mixed, best for the money . Pkt. 6c, ox. 10c, 

4 ozs. 25c, lb. 76c.
Mammoth Cosmos, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed Pkg. 10c 
XXX Japanese Morning Glories . Pkg. 10c, Vi os. 20c, ox. 36c 

‘ Pakro” Seedtape. ‘ You plant it by the yard. ’ ’
2 pkts for 26c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie's Seed Annual Free to All. Delivery Free in Canada. 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

DCXIRIVC’C crcnc WM RENNIE CO., Limited KlIyIyIL O OLLUO Kiagaud Market Sta , TORONTO
VANCOUVER
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ht and day until Jan. ISih, 1817 

1 the
not getting all the 

1 world la shot M 
abort rations 
the verge of

Pkg. 5c,

wHhoot a burn hi them. I do nek know bow mgdh reliable 
alked right through the fire help It le possible to get for our farm-
• day I burned over 16 acre» era for the seed time, but I believe It

on this farm last year all alone. la the patriotic duty of every Ontario
My eoll 1* a splendid black loam or farmer at this time to now all the crop

peat bog. well drained and with a good he cab poeelbly get in. and give It such
outlet It will make a fine truck farm, attention as he can during the grow- 

grow celery which cant bo hag period. When harvest 
beaten. 1 will have about 40 acres (think ! ran assure him that help will 
ready for crop thla fall 1 could have be available for the actual harvesting 
more than thla reedy for cropping of hhi crop. If the men from the title 

not that 86 ncree are «till and towna are really serious, and 
with down timber* and 1 can- think they are, If boy* wtio cannot go 

; not get help to cut it up. eo It will to the front want to do their bit. if 
have to Be there till next winter. 1 government* and municipalities and 

! will jk’I one-half of my farm (60 employers of labor realise the altua- 
0 acre lota for tkm. and I think they do, then If

and the

are good yet,
and

r

lb. 36c, 5 lbs. $1.70

;
1

acres) In five and 10 acre lota for tton. and I think they do, 
gardening purponea. neceaaary to close the school*

Il I*

shops and t 
harvest the crop this will be done, 
rathe

he factories

r than any soldier of the Empire 
at this crisis should go without food, 

f-a DITOR, Farm and Dairy: -What _o. C (’reelman. Commissioner of 
I-* about a Canadian World’s Fair Agriculture.

' Anniversary* Now I do not wish 
to strike the public fair In the face,
but I wish to remind them of whet To prevent pneumonia, If the cow 

forgotten duty. We cannot falls to liek the calf dry. rub K dry 
eloquently of our fair Can- rlth a gunny seek and keep It out of 
In peace, first in war aH « naught* See that the calf aucka the 

hould be first in the hearts cow several times the first day.

A Canadian World's Fair soldier of the 
ould go without

WINNIPEGMONTREAL
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speak
■da;

too
firstWhen Yon Write—Mention Farm & Dairy
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«IV WANT to raise some young pigs this spring, 
£ hut don’t know much about looking after 

the sow at farrowing time. Could you get 
some of your practical pig raisers to write on the 
care of the sow and the spring lltterT"

This query was in the Fair and Dairy mall box 
last week. Just a few minutes later the editor, 
in glancing through the Quebec Journal of Agri
culture, noticed an article from A. E. Maclaurin, 
of Macdonald College, so replete with Just the In 
formation desired by our subscriber that it Is re
produced herewith in full. Mr. Maclaurln's sug
gestions are as follows:

“With pork prices at an exceptionally 
high level, and with every assurance 
that no great decline will take place for 
a considerable time, every farmer 
should make on effort to prevent lossea 
In the spring litters. Weak, sickly fit
ters are very often the result of care
less management of the sow before far
rowing, and a lew precautions attended 
to while the litter fa on the sow may 
save the lives of what otherwise might 
have been healthy pigs. Each farmer 
should aim to rear the maximum num
ber of thrifty pigs from each litter.

The care of the litter ahould com
mence with the care of the bow during 
pregnancy. The breeder should try to 
have hie sow In good, vigorous, healthy 
condition, not too fat nor yet too thin.
A very fat sow la liable to have diffl- 
culty In parturition, and will probably 
farrow a number of dead pigs, while a 
very thin sow la not able to nurse a 
large litter to the best advantage. Pro
vide a meal ration that Is not too fat
tening, but which contains considerable 
bone and muscle forming material, 
ration of equal parts of ground oats and 
middlings, or one of equal parta of 
ground com, ground oata and middlings,

lowing daily ration: Meal, 1% lbs.; cob com, 114 
lbs : mangels, 3% lbs.; end alfalfa. 1% lbs. The 
meal consisted of equal parts of shorts and 
mixed feed (barley and oata). This formed a very 
satisfactory ration, keeping the sows In good con
dition, and being very economical. Sows of Ihe 
same weight and in poor condition would require 
a more liberal allowance to bring them up to good 
condition, but when in good shape a well balanced 
ration of this kind will maintain them 
omlcally.

About a week before farrowing time the row

sows, —for the little pigs often get entangled fn 
the long straw and are crushed. Cut strax. ur 
chaff may be used; in any case give only a mod
erate amount of bedding. A guard rail of some 
kind should be placed around the wall near where 
the sow makes her bed.

Attention at Farrowing Time.
An attendant should be on hand at farrowing 

time, but need not interfere unless it seems neces
sary. If farrowing is prolonged, or If the pigs ire 
weak, remove them and put them in a warm place. 
Sometimes a pig born apparently dead may be 

revived by slapping smartly on the side, 
or by opening Its mouth and blowing 
Into it. Chilled pigs may be helped by Im
mersing all except the head in water at 
a temperature of about 98 degs. F., then 
rubbing dry and placing In a warm 
place. When farrowing Is completed 
and the sow becomes quiet, the plga 
should be returned and allowed to suck. 
The sow’s meal should be fed In ;he 
form of a very thin slop for some time 
after farrowing, gradually bringing It 
back to a thicker condition. The feed
ing of roughage and roots should be con
tinued. There is no need of being ii. a 
hurry to start feeding the sow after far
rowing, but It tv advisable to have avail
able some warm water to which a little 
meal has been added.

In an unthrifty pig examination of 
the mouth will sometimes show black 
teeth. The points of these should tie 
snipped off with a pair of small pliers. 
In the case of a small Utter on a large, 
fat, heavy milking sow, thumps nre 
liable to occur In the litter. The symp
toms are a great accumulation of fat 
at first and later a sort of palpitation, 
the pig panting like a horse with 
heaves. The disease may be prevented 
by cutting down the sow’s ration so 

that her milk will not be so abundant nor so rich, 
and by making the llitle pig take exercise. An
other disease that may occur Is scours. A table
spoonful of sulphate of iron In the sow’s feed from 
time to time will help to prevent this trouble. In 
severe cases one to two teaspoonfuls of caator oil 
may be given to each pig affected.

Teaching Riga to Eat.
When the litter has reached the age of about 

three weeks it Is time to commence teaching the 
pigs to eat. Arrange a small enclosure with a 
partition of slats so arranged that the young p!ga 
can get through while the sow cannot. Place a 
low trough in this enclosure. Start the pigs on 
skim-milk. If akim-milk Is scarce, oatmeal sift
ings may be used aa a supplement. A little rare 

(Concluded on page 11.)
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To the Dairy Cow
By W. E. VAPLON.

HE dairT ry cow, long may ehe 
her fluffy tail her hide to 

save from gnat and fly and ouch 
like peat that seem to like to break 
bar reat. It'e ehe that brings the 
monthly check for cream ehe offers by 
the peck; IPs ahe that often saves

f/tSTEi'o Th* ?*•**<"*•*• Z £*£ to’m/ikla too big, the one whod rather chew and ait or shoot and spit 
tobacce aplt. tho hlnd whom farming doeen’t fit, will keep on

ss sSe «5 atr ar^ruar
adjusting milking stools la eurely not the Job of foole.. The 
fartner who wUI prop hie land each blooming year for all -twill 

Wi .IMrt he*d the ^uet deme,,d for something in return 
will stand at laet before the Judgment bar and wake uo with a 
Jolting Jar. You feed your horse hay and oata, you even feed 
your lambe and ehoate and then you wonder why the land ehould

r.: s r s
mente It lenda. Remember ’tie the cow and hog that give vour 
bank account a Jog that fertilize your worn-out aoll and help 
the mortgage men to foil. p

I

nd each blooming year for 
Juet demand for eometf 

Judgment bar
ita, you even 
hy the land e 

enough to feed ten

might be suggested. The value of the uae of 
roughage and succulent feeds cannot be over
estimated. Not only are feeds of this kind cheap 
but they also have a very beneficial effect, pro
ducing thrift and good health. From the point of 
view ot “conomy, bulky feede are very important 
now, I ecause of the high prices prevailing for 
meal of all kinds. Second cut alfalfa la the very 
beat roughage, but clover hay may be used when 
alfalfa Is not available. Hoots form the Iwst 
source of succulent feed, sugar beets or mangels 
being the most palatable and beneficial. It la Im
portant that the bow be housed ao that ahe may 
take considerable exercise.

should be placed In the farrow pen. This pen 
should be shut off from the main part of the pig
gery, or else be in a separate building so that It 
may be possible to supply good ventilation, light, 
fresh air, and dryness. The pen should be thor
oughly cleaned, and It la advisable to scatter some 
air-slaked lime around. These precautions will 
help to prevent disease and unthriftiness in the

As farrowing time approaches care must be 
taken to avoid constipation in the sow. Thla con
dition Is very serloub, and results usually in the 
lose of meet of the litter and endangers the sow’s 
life as well. To prevent constipation give the 
meal aa a thinner alop *nd keep up the supply of 
roots. It Is advisable not to uae long straw for 
bedding, particularly in the case of large, clumsy

At Macdonald College a number of young sows
carrying their second Utters, and weighing be
tween *76 and 400 pounds were each ted the fol

——

m

1&.RÜIM’s Wt.’come Practice*Progrtuiytt Idea. The HmgiUttd htpontnl «/ Dairying in C anada

^ Trade increases the wealth and glory el a country; but ib real strength and stamina are to be looked tor among the cultivators of the land.—Lord Chatham
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Making the Most of the Spring Litter
Some Suggestions from A. E. Maclaurin, Macdonald College, Quebec
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box stalls are one fool thick and about four feel
high.

Much of this it»un>itl work waa done by Mr. 
Hicks, using lumber and other material which 
was lo be found on the farm for form* and sup
ports Everythin* Is ro-lnforced with barbed wire, 
which makes It very strong A stable built after 
this fashion Is t.lmosl lildeal tumble and fireproof. 
Another point Ifl Its favor Is thnt It is vermin- 
proof. ft care Is taken to have all sides smooth 
and then whitewashed, no more sanitary or dur
able building could be t onal meted.

The Cost of Growing Potatoes
Experimental Data from New Brunswick

|N potato growing provînt es flke,Ne« Brunswick 
1 I here Is always mute or less discussion as to 

what It should cost lo grow n good crop of pota
toes. and statement* vary from as low as |40 per 
acre to as high as IlSft, Naim ally, there will be 
much variation In coat according lo local condi
tions. and especially lo the ability of the land to 
produce without expensive fertilising. It should 
bo borne In mind Hint It will usually cost the
potato . ............... | to p Hum it
will the farmer who follow* mi 
makes hie potato crop ttiercl 
activities.

farming and 
■I his many

With a view lo gelling aviual figures under 
average conditions III New Urunswlck. a careful 
record has been made at Ihe Dominion Experi
mental Station, Fredericton, lor ihe past two sea
sons with an acre of land set apart for this par
ticular purpose.

Neither rent or lend nor depreciation of ma
chinery was Included In Ihe calculation, for these 
two are Items that ale largely In the hands of the 
individual grower, As a general rule, however, 
it would be fair lo charge as rent, lo per cent, of 
the value of the land, and special potato machin
ery will depreciate from 8ft per cent, to 60 per 
cent, per year if used steadily for ten days each 
season. In 1916. the depreciation of tho potato 
digger alone, used at Ihe Experimental Station, 
was $6 per acre,

In 1916, the am was plained with (Ireen Moun
tain, Irish Cobbler and Empire Elate. Seed, cul
tural operations and harvesting cost In all 167.93. 
Eighty barrels of 196 pounds each of marketable 
potatoes were obtained and sold at II 7ft per bar
rel, making a profit over cost of production of 90c 
per barrel. Haven barrela of cull* were sold for 
13.50, so that ihe tolal profit lor the acre amounted 
to 175.60.

This land was rather wei naturally, and during 
the very rainy weather of June and July was sev
eral times flooded, caualng missed hills Slid in
terior plants generally, Title land was originally 
cleared many years ago, and after culling hay for 
30 years It was allowed lo grow up to apt 
and alder. It was again cleared In 19:3 
buckwheat in 19U,

in 1916, an acre waa planted with tireen Moun
tain need.

The total cost amounted lo 1*8.33. the Increase 
over 1915 being due lo high priced seed, higher 
priced fertiliser ingredient* and very dear copper 
sulphate.

The Body That Gives Our Farmers a Voice In Public Affairs—The Canadian Council of Agriculture.
to*r*gl«ieIrMhe^ront** ™Mnberecof^.h,(/'"n*dii!p farm era' parfiainentMhe^Counc^ of Agriculture. From left

may be . n to the left at the top. These men. and the others whose likenesses appear, are doing a great 
work on behalf of organized agriculture In Canada They represent a growing power with which politicians 
will have to reckon In the future when the interests of the farmer are at stake. Photo taken at Winnipeg.

*For Profitable Root Crops cultivations during the summer In order "to keep 
down weeds and to prevent evaporation of mois
ture. Single as soon as possible, mangels to 8 
Inches, swedes and turnips to 10-12 Inches be
tween the plants. Harrowing before singling 
facilitates the work. Carrots merely need to be 
harrowed

More Suggestioni from Macdonald College
*T»HE preservation of moisture is 
j| principal things to keep in mind during the 

sprint work. The land should always be 
"dosed ’*p” with a drag or a fine spike tooth har
row, not. only before the actual working of the 
land commences, but also after each plowing, disc
ing or cultivating. It Is difficult, not to say Impos
sible, to prescribe for the preparation of different 
kinds of soil. What

thinned with a sharp pointed iron 
rake to about Vfc-l Inch between the plants.

An All Cement Stable
Sanitary, Durable and Vermin Proof
LITE frequently we hear a farmer remark 
that he has a cement stable, and we usually 
understand by this thaï his stable walls and 

made of cement concrete. Seldom do 
we see or hear of other parts of the building or 
fixtures being made from this material.

Mr. R. F. Hicks, of York Co., Ont., has gone a 
little farther than most men and has built his 
cattle and horse stalls and partitions of cement. 
His stable has been In use for several years and 
has given excellent satisfaction. The partitions 
are four inches thick and are supported at the 
rear end by a four-inch Iron pipe, which Is filled 
with concrete, thus making II doubly solid. It Is 
also well embedded in the floor and extends to Ihe 
ceiling, serving as a support to the barn above. 
Running along the lop of the front wall of the 
mangers Is another pipe, three inches in diameter. 
This makes a nice, smooth surface for the animals 
to reach over, and does not irritate them in any 
way. A similar pipe extends the full length of 
each row of cattle, several inches from the front 
wall of the stalls and Just high enough that the 
upper portion of the animals* necks rub on It, 
Instead of on the cement wall. The wall In front 
of the cattle has seml-eircular openings for each 
animal's manger spare. Between each pair la a 
square cement water box, the water being under 
control from a central box with a float.

The stalls In the cattle section are about four 
and one half feel high and those between the 
horses g't feet high. The partitions around the

want is a seed bed well 
worked, fine and not too loose, and at least 
paratively free from weeds. QProvided that the root land has been properly 
handled previous to seeding, there is no factor 
which exercises a greater influence on the yield 
than the date of seeding. In experiments con
ducted at the College during a five-year period 
early seeding on the 8th of May has more than 
doubled the yield of mangels and Swedes as com
pared with late seeding on the 8th of June and 
the 22nd of June respectively. Carrots and tur 
nips have also responded very readily to early 
seeding. The old, golden proverb that "the I,ord 
helpeth the early seeder" applies to roots as well 
as to grain.

Early seeding, combined with comparatively 
heavy seeding, results In a good stand ; and a good 
aland is half ihe crop. With rows 25-30 inches 
apart 4 lbs. of carrot seed. 15 lbs. of mangel seed, 
4 lbs. of swede seed and 3 lbs. of turnip seed may 
•>e considered as normal rates per acre. Seeding 
on drills Is preferable on shallow, weedy or poorly 
drained land. On deep, clean and rich land seed
ing on the flat Is better because It ensure a more 
perfect germination of the seed. It Is also cheap
er because the weeder or tilting harrow may lie 
employed to advantage across Ihe rows for mulch
ing and thinning purposes.

On fiat land roll down each Individual row. and 
three or four days after seeding furrow across the 
rows. Run a wheel hoe close to the rows as soon 
as the plants can lie seen. Give frequent horse

uce, birch 
and grew

One hundred ami twenty barrels of marketable 
potatoes were harvested and could hr.vn been sold 
at 12.26 ocr barrel, niakliiu n profit per barrel over 
cost of production of fl.ftfl'», plus six barrels of 
culls at 60c, 13.00, making a lolal profit of $190.20.

Market price a hep potatoes acre dug was $2.25 
per barrel. Later they could have been sold at 
$3.25, but are held fur seed.

Thla land grew hay for funny yea
broken up and grew pul aloe* with 750 
fertiliser In 1913, mn Willi I* Ions barnyard ma
nure In 1914, oats without manure In 1915. This 
land is on a slope, fairly well drained, and except 
for washing out slightly bel ween the rows felt no 
bad effects from Ihe June deluge.
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subject with all Hairy 
la: mers. One of the 
best contributions to 
the subject comes from 
the pen of H. H. Kildee, 
of Minnesota, and ap
pears in a recent, issue 
of Hoard's Dairyman."
1‘rof. Kildee writes as 
follows :

"Seven years ago, 
when the writer took 
charge of the dairy 
farm at the Iowa Ex
periment Station, It 
apparent that some
thing must be done to 
supply the needed sum
mer feed for the grow
ing herd. As we wished 
to grow our own alfalfa 
and clover hay and 
enough com to fill the 
silos, it was plain that 
we could not increase 
the acreage allotted to 
the pasture».

"The pasture land 
was rather rolling and 
the farm having been 
cash rented for several 
years previous to the purchase by the state, little 
attention had been paid to making the rolling pas 
lure land more productive. The soil on the higher 
ground was very thin with clay and gravel out
cropping. Grass was rather thin here and weeds 
had things very much their own way, so far as 
competition with grass was concerned. On the 
lower land, however, the soil was deep, but the 
grass did not do extra well because of the sod 
bound condition. Then, too. the pasture became 
brown and lost Its succulence, and therefore its 
values in midsummer because the blue 
dominated.

Depth of Seed Planting
It Varies With the Soil and the Seed

ivrHEN a seed germinates. It sends out a 
sprout and some temporary roots. The 
sprout must push Its way through the soil. 

The food stored in the wed is used to keep the 
young plant growing until It has time to send out 
roots from the sprout. This requires about a 
week. The roots that first appear die at this time. 
Therefore a small seed planted deep in a heavy 
soil may never come up, although it may start 
growth. The same seed planted the *ame depth 
In a sandy soil might easily grow.

Cora has larger seed than wheal, There la 
.aore substance in the grain and it can be planted 
deeper in the soil than wheat. The depth Is not 
In proportion to the size of the seed, because the 
corn sprout Is larger around than the wheat. 
Therefore for each Inch of growth, more food 19 
required.

The location of moisture is Important. A seed 
planted in dry soil Is not going to grow until It 
rains or until the soil becomes wet, and since a 
loose soil dries out quicker than a compact soil 
the seed must necessarily be planted deeper in 
the loose soil In order to get to moisture. For 
this reason the seed bed for wheat should be more 
compact than the seed bed for com. The corn 
sprout will grow higher than the sprout of wheat 
liecause there is more plant food In the kernel.

Grain crops should be planted sufficiently deep 
to get the seed into moist ground and at the same 
time it should be planted shallow enough so the 
sprout can reach the surface. This depth varies 
according to the kind of seed, type of soil, and 
location of moisture.—O. 8. R.

M

The Championship Team From Eastern Ontario.

ture a lees liberal application of manure was 
applied. The disc harrow was used to loosen the 
sod-bound condition, and clover seed, about two 
pounds per acre, was applied.

"The cows were not turned onto the pasture 
until May 20 and on subsequent years not until 
May 15. Turning the cows to pasture too early, 
before the grass gets a start, is one of the prin
cipal reasons why pastures are not as productive 
as they might be.

More Feed—Fewer Acres
How Old Pasture* Were Renewed

ryiHE pasture fields are an important part of the 
£ dairy farm. No milk is produced so cheaply 

as that made on pasture. Investigations on 
farms in Illinois, on land valued at $750 an acre, 
showed that pasturing was more economical than 
soiling; this, of course, being a comparison of 
straight pasture for the entire season as compared

1 The following spring manure was again applied 
to the higher land and a very small quantity of 
the same mixture sowed on the spots where the 
grass was still thin. As a result of this treatment, 
during the past five years from «0 to 50 cows have 
been pastured on a ly^-acr pastu-- nle- 
mented by six to nine acres of soiling crops; oats 

adlan Held peas, alfalfa, 
being used. The cows were pastu

grass pre-

Mcthods of Improvement.
"In improving these pastures a lib ral but well 

scattered application of manure was first applied 
In the early spring. Then a mixture of brome 
grass, timothy, sweet clover, and medium red and

and Van and cane
cowpeas
from May 15 to November 1. This pasture has 
retained its green color and succulence long after 
the pastures on neighboring farms have become 
parched and brown. The higher points of the 
pasture now support a luxuriant growth and there 
Is sufficient variety present so that the cows do 
not tire of the brome grass, and the sweet clover 
Is eaten down somewhat shorter than any other.

"Visitors during July and August frequently In
formed me that we ought to have more cows in 
the pasture when they noticed the abundance of 
green feed at a time when neighboring pastures 
were short and parched brown. Their surprise 
has been marked when they learned that the com
bined acreage allotted for pasture and soiling 
crops averaged less than 6-10 of an acre per cow.”

Iowa conditions are not dissimilar to conditions 
In the best dairy districts of Eastern Canada, ex
cept In date and duration of season. For Instance, 
when Prof. Kildee mentions pasturing on May 15, 
the date would need to be changed to June 1 to 
apply In Eastern Canada.

The summer silo is the ideal method of supple
menting short pastures where there Is the labor 
for a lew minutes extra time for feeding each day. 
If soiling had to be practised fairly regularly all 
summer stable feeding might be a hardship. Under 
such conditions an annual pasture mixture of oats, 
spring wheat, barley and a little clover per acre 
would afford good feed and do away with stable 
work. This la the plan recommended by Mr. 
Leitch, of Guelph.

Ryangue Hattie 6th—A Canadian Bred Ayrshire Cow that Mae Made Good in

with exclusive soiling, also for the entire 
The most advisable course was found to be pas
turing, with soiling crops 
supplement dry pastures In midsummer. The 
improvement of pasture Helds is, therefore, a live

white clover seed was scattered on the higher 
land, the quantity of the seed and the mixture 
depending upon the soil and the thickness of the 
grass. The disc harrow was used and followed 
by the drag harrow. On the lower part of the pas-

summer silage to
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CITY Mil if sifppi v '«* lr"“* "=====LELpiU sm? suzrz
Milk EPid«m,c. ■gî'ÆiVï'S^

Jefferson. seconded by Mr Richard- 
eelatiliah- *““• °f QueensvUle, it was decided that 

nfAH „i, „- -- contamin- t6e P™* for *weet "ream during the 
but in the 1 C°.a"™ from the cow c°ming Ave months be 50 cents per

Ï^MJÏÏTftlST»
tâct wkh°?h conif?* directly lnu> con-

ro,tc,:^rL,T,U‘"
It is quite definitely 

that the following disea
!htn"^.'t,ed trom cow to '«t/^vNK hundred hives o
mouth .nY1' Tubercul«»l«. foot ana- () w»rth as much as.

as d X.VK-yv^“rS 
s^ïrMsan« y-. , for, ‘"vested and labor re-

Moet of the milk born dleeasea are tq“ired> ""V* Mr Jager, lieea are far 
the result of contamination. The J,he Kreate8t money-makers one can 
mast common are typhoid, diphtheria keep, on lhc farm. One hundred 
?.?l8CYe.t fever Asiatic cholera. P^ndfl le • falr average production 
tuberculosis, syphilis, erysipelas and Un~?r good management of the bee 
many others are placed in the doubt- A,tnt„h‘B ra,e 100 hives would
ful class or at least of very uncom- t,roduce J®;000 Pounds of honey in one 
mon occurrence. y9ar- This, at 10 cents a pound

The principal things to guard r°Uld K,vc a rcturn of 81,000 for one 
against In connect Ion" with the non- ,eS£

.. diseases in the summer lime, „pe Iff 5“.^.con,e fron> the flowers of 
clally among children. To prevent m"' WoodHl Bnd m«*adows.
these diseases. It seems to me. the torrid u-a #” .2° !"ent ls reQUired 
main thing le to preach milk hygiene, beehlvCH cen 1,9
to provide competent dairy Inspec- *"d ln n,Pad-
Hon. ami more than all. as an tin- ” T,™llle bcee have food at ih„i, 
mediate protection, see to It that if . ,
there is active cooperation between nnartâZSfî * needed for the bees, a 
Ihe doctors and the board of health. Mro Thï Yh'VJ'” en2ugh
to the end that every case of Infec- « rent “ Th 8 8hou,d coat »»-M 

at the dalri

made for the purpose
"-fStandard Hand 

Separator Oil
I
I, |

nufaettired especially for use on 
separators, where the close 

fitting bearings require a quick-acting 
lubricant. It is a pure mineral oil 
which cannot gum or clog the bearings. 
It not only serves as a superior lubri
cating oil but prevents seam rust 
and corrosion on the exposed sur
faces of the separator. Put up in 
pint, quart, half-gal., gal. and 
4-gal. cans. Sola everywhere 
by reliable dealers.
THE IMPERIAL Oil,

'
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: Are His Figures Correct >
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TIONS THROUGHOUTBRANCH STA

B1SSELL Double Action Harrows wm thoroughly cultivate

and durable 
Disk PU

■re simply constructed, rigid 
soie. The Gangs are flexible and the 
stes are so designed that they "hang” 

right into the soil. Bisseli Harrow, are 
built in sues and weight, suitable for horse 
y tractor uk. Write Dept R for free 
catalogue * «■
T. E. BISSELL CO.. LTD.. n««. OnL

iuZ&Jtl rHour disease, both 
houwe* where mrtlk la delive 
be reported to the proper 
wMhout delay -Geo. H. G1

-red -hail mJh.® only larKe exPPnse is for equip.

“•r"“ - ffSK.’S s? s
a yearly charge of only about 815. 
The bees can lie obtained free* by 
catching swarms in summer. Then 
the use of pure-bred Italian queens 
obtainable for a small gum, these 

be multiplied into a pure-

Tha manner of joining ike 
■rag-bar tolhe main frame 
teanree that tke inner w keel g
w-U Ma, on th. ground at 
•H time., providing good ■ 
traction in tough cutting. V,

5Toronto Milk Prices
rjiORONTO la to hav 

prêtent
ve no reduction uuu 

_ „ price of milk. ?wa.
®u<* w’l#' 'lie decree passed by bred aP|ary 

<*eToromto Milk and Cream Pro- , The tolal *nnual cost of the bee*

SvsS?s.-sacs ^ •
ran nrilk muK quired is worth 8134 at the rate of 8400 
<uld ***« Price has ??T year- tor only onMhlrd of the 

KTÎS f0r. ^ PMt 9Wen months. flm® of,one man Is needed, according 
s“’^npf9 ft«ur" for thU can was lo Mr Ja8er, who finds that one man 

?0ly ,1J6, but 019 Producers state. C4n eaally care for 300 hives. This 
that with the Increasing price of feed leavee a net Profit of 8846 for one year 
Y?_ VmrtlUr °f MP. K U next to Tbe 16°-*cr9 farms of Minnesota 

,°nm*J,e “f Profit even 
at the higher figure.

B. H. o.onebouee, Weston, who to 
president of this organization of 1,500 
milk-producers, quoted figure* which 
gave ample proof that during the paat 
winter the eight-gallon can cost 8160,
Including overhead expetwes, to pro- pv V6T in the road to largely caua-

Am. n, u 1) b* the breaking up of thîm^M^*-,h08vri W«° ,uldrf'wed the ^ ridges formed when the road
meeting were Vice-President Orr, Mr. bed is wet from standing water If
mlKr.? “r of u..n»db«l u
M^rthûm k'Jnd Mr A F<,ater of "ooofb water wUl run off. The su“ 
Markham, and representatives of toe will soften up some in

*“b 88iY2*k,M who spoke long rain, but It will not toe nearly so 
,han J-6.00 Producers ln all. bad as when there are ruts which hold 

JhSh!# * affa r8 ,ln the,r ""vend ,hp water. The wheels of each paaw- 
dlrtricts. The scyclty of labor on lng vehicle make the rut a little dee» 

rccel^ed •ttentlon from er. The best way to keep the road
Z L°Lthl ',peak9r8- while Mr. Hicks, bed smooth la to run over It with the
ton*!hl?°.l£br0°k' **? tt M hl* opln- road dra* Thu "hould be done soon 
men Ï! TT? V* big aftw 11 «'“• The soil to then .oft

rPUat°“ frmn country 80 11 ran be easily scraped. Any pro 
*° *,,y !?* due fo ,he "mall wages Jectlona will be scraped off' and
pald on toe farma. a matter that can dropped Into any depressions. Tne
not beremedied while prices do not harrow also lay* the soil down In 

AV,./"™!’.1' * aufflclenl Profit. layers. It aort of plantera It down, 
,_AftOT th* adjournment of the gen- which makes a harder surface than 
erei meeting the cream producers, when the soil to dumped onto the 
21TST fï<'*ilr J" 15* minority, bed The road dreg 1. the moat 

t /° d,8ruae lb° Prices for com- effective dust preventer except oiling 
merclal cream. The complaint was the roads.

Deering—The Light Draft Mower
JJAVE you ever noticed the extra long drag- 

bar of the Deering mower, its connection 
to the frame, and the way it supports the cutter 
barj . “ 18 one of the exclusive and outstanding
good features of the Dsenng, and an imimriant reason why 
*bw mowcNiaa built up a reputation for light draft and

Through the use of the continuous dragbar, the cutter bar 
has a flexible movement and floats lightly over even and 
“?^®nngi°!Lnd- iy°“can ‘«I Uiis by taking bold of the end 
of tbe Deering cutter bar and noting how easily you can lift it.

The weight of the cutter bar being entirely on the wheels, 
the traction la increased and the wheels prevented from 
blippiugor being lifted from the ground.

The Desrutg mower has many other good features. You

Deering rakes, tedders, International side delivery rakes, 
oadere, and hay preases are machines that save time and 

labor in the bay field. Wnte for complete information.

international Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

trage, according to 
, a laboç Income of1810

uce on an ave 
census reports 

8330 a year.

Prevent Road Dust

road
When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy à



Flora of Glenbeyle, a Canadian Record of Performance Champion.
Sîr.i: 'isv'es.

year-old waa 11,964 lbs. milk containing «34 lbs. fat.
loto by an Editor of Ftarm and Dairy.

Two Jersey R.O.P. Champions
t-iDITOR Farm and Dairy,—It 1# a «EDITOR, Farm and Dairy:—Why 
r. Pleasure to comply with your re- H should not organized labor and 

quest regarding the new R.O.P. *—* organized farmers of every nation 
Jersey three-year-old class leader, follow the example of* the workmen 
o ra ru Glenbo>le She freshened “nd Peasants of Russia in Issuing an 
Bept. 6th, 1915, and started test Sept, appeal to the workmen and peasants 

. k graln con8,sted of rolled of German and Austria to throw off the 
oats, bran and oil cake meal. Rough- yoke of military tyranny which en- 

*er£.clove,r ha>1 alfalfa ha> and ,hralla ,hem? Why ®hould not 
snage. She also had turnips and ganlzed boards of trade of every nat 
pasture during the season. She was k*ue an appeal to the business m. 
out every day in winter and stood In Germany and Austria to rid t 
Manchlon row with others In our selves of obnoxious military auto- 
small herd. She made 11,954 lbs. milk cracy? Why should not the organized 
containing 634 lbs. fat and freshened religious workers of every nation 
with twin heifers 40 days aifter finish- Issue an appeal to the religious work- 
,n* teet; era of Germany and Austria to de-

Ne n XhPr f,tands Beauty Maid, nounce and repudiate the devilish des- 
new R.O.P. Jersey four-year-old class potlsm of the Kaiser and his clique 
leader, having finished her teat on and urge the people to foll.rw the ex- 

852 lbs. ample of the people of Russia and re- 
, which makes her volt Immediately against the obnox- 
Performance four- lous rule of the Hohcnzollerns and 
reeds. She was help bring to an end the awful deluge 

the «aine way ns her of suffering and devastation which 
idle companion with the addition of that Insane dynasty has brought on 

a Tittle cotton seed tngil. Not the humanity?
least Interesting feature of this record Why should not the Canadian Coun
ts that Beauty Maid was eared for and ell of Agriculture and the executives 
milked every time throughout the test of the various farmers’ organizations 
by the young herdsman, George Flood, of Canada, ».nd the organized labor 
she being ithe second cow with which unions of Canada, and the organized 
he has had anythin* whatever to do churches of Canada all take action at 
In R.O.P. work, the first being Flora of once In Issuing such an 
Glenfcoyle—D. A. Doyle. farmers, workmen,

workers of Germa

An Appeal to Reason

laving fl
14», 1917, with 14.852 lbs. ami 

Ilk and 872 lbs. fat, which makes her volt
highest Record 
year-old cow, a 
treated In much

of 
Il b

appeal to the 
gnd religious 

ny and Austria, and 
set a worthy example for the people of 
other nations to follow?—Wm. E. De 
Forest. Sprtngford, Ont.

Lady: "Are these eggs fresh?” 
Clerk: “Couldn't eay, mum. I’ve 

only been working here six months!”

<>tbuild A > 
STURDY STAVE,
<jsilo jy

rt

•' —
10 1 Cheaper and

100% More Durable•ÉjFSal : Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive

A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request.

Territory still open to live Agente.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED S

€15 Atwater Avenue • Montreal, P.Q.

Beauty Maid, in Her Clew a Champion Over All Breeds In Canada.

52Tfjri/sKS? *£rj&a s £ vursws. sr;Diace In two of tiie four R.O.P. classes. When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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How they made 
this road durable —

bsoslîBSs E-s=sgp-5BS
S2SSIK b'S. Iff. tt»Jî4SS ESftJ? WMr ‘nd 
MS^tsTLir-isrs A's.'s.tiBSjrs
rebuilt. Airclng the
ithexpemKp.’ ^adc in Canada d i Inched
and the Æim ... 1 A expense.

11 ifmi
I Preserves Roads inil,‘u£uch‘ 

old o£f. go. JliL Prevents Dust- a « m m •
Ing. ------ ---------------------------------------------------—----------- goes on the
In 1916 this road waa given a tween treatments become' longer 
treatment with "Tarvla-B," a an“ ',he annual expense gets lower 
coal-tar preparation of great pen- îenuW^^onlv”!^"^* „wlU b* 
etratlng power. It I» applied from quarter aa often. The Tarvia way 
a motor tank-truck or a modified ” th® cheapest way to maintain

v.„ „. STT*” JJs /.“K’tîî?
It percolates Into the alone.

macadam and hardens by evapo- )Ve h*v« Illustrated Tarvia book- 
ration. making a tough, plastic any «upaveM TW*.{£ "end to
« “»• •» «<■"««« *”t5Sr.îiomTJ5,.ï,Zr.nï"!:

A. ,«m m the Tarvia ... ,p. ÏÏX™.1 "'*1■ *"

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING
WINNIPEG

THE„CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

:

:

COMPANY, LIMITED 
VANCOUVERMONTREAL TORONTO

LIMITED
HALIFAX, N.S. SYDNEY, N.S.

Iff
Kingston Roa
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Spit A thic Export Market 
1111b Opportunity

In 1916, Great Britain Imported 
66,064,110 dozen eggs

that total Canada contributed 14,317,780 dozen—of which 
7,363,290 dozen were United States eggs. Therefore Canada’s 

contribution was only 6,954,490 dozen domestic net
eggs.

PJANADA’S eggs are of First Class quality and
ho,d » high reputation in the British market.

^pHL present is a most opportune time to
secure a permanent share of this trad V, .

^pO do so, we should increase tl
1 by at least 10 MILLION DOZEN.

*T,IIIS means 15 more hens on every farm
in Canada.

(HZl

Ask for Poultry Bulletin of 
Information Bureau $ tggn

ADOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF SlS-H 

AGRICULTURE,
OTTAWA.

vrt-'I
MT
V J

HON. NAIHN limn I
Minuter.

-S
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A Brooder Ration
By F. E. Ellle.

I Atn week in Farm and Dairy I 
I save a feeding ration recommend- 

'8l by I rof. W R. Graham, which 
Riven great satisfaction in carry

ing the chicks through the brooding 
period. Shortly after that article wgj 
written, I visited the poultry depart
ment at Guelph, and in dtocuaelng the 
chicken b usine* with Prof. Graham 
found that the ration I used Jaat y 
had been Improved upon. Here is the 

by the prone w ration as advocated

l for I he firs', two and one-

For the first five days, feed five or 
six timee dally, one ounce to 60 
chickens of e mash mixed In the fob 
lowing proportions : two cups bread- 
crumbs; twd cups rolled oats; one 
cup hard boiled eggs and grit on the 
feed board once n day. After the first 
day’s feeding, give one-quarter of a 
teaspoon of chlckfeed In the litter.

On the second week give two feed# 
a day of bp-ad crumbs, etc., two feeds 
a day of chick feed and two feedings 
of wet mash, giving all of the wet 
mash they will eat aJ least once a day. 
The mash is composed of 100 lbs. 
bran, ln0 lbs low grade flour; 100 

meal; 100 lbs. beef scrap and 
f bone meal.

Ibl
35 lbs. of

Leg Weakness in Chicks
««lY/HAT is the matter w th my 

W chickeM? On> at a time Uiey 
¥ w to lose the use of their

*he trouble usually results

licg weakness herein descri 
of the most common

bed
plal

la

poultry farm at this season. 
Where the chickens are brooded natur
ally the trouble does not appear. H 
Is the poult -ytban who follows artlfle- 

i hods who suffers from leg weak- 
first sign of the trouble 

an effort should be made to get the 
chickens nut on the ground. Some 
poultrymen, who make a specialty of 
very early chickens, will even swa
the snow off the ground in front of 
poultry house, in order to get the 
chickens out. Prom this date on. how- 

r, there should be little trouble 
ching the chickens to run out

the

Mention Farm and Dairy when Answering Advertisements -
of

L ____

Î

r

i

Set more eggs—Raise 
more chicks -Act now
—This is National Service.

(hMoÎEt $695
• A

ROADSTER

$680
f.o. b. OSI1AWA

The Chevrolet has the famous valve-in-bead 
motor which means
This alone would justify your choosing the 
Chevrolet in preference to any car selling fin
ies» than $1000, yet there are many other 
exclusive features to augment your decision. 
See the Chevrolet before you buy y

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited 

OSHAWA, . . CANADA

envies and DiereieuriNo i 
MEDINA. BASK

fuel economy and power,

I?

L. mW SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.

4 
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doors and thon bark to the shelter of 
the hover before they are chilled.

The trouble can he avoided ailmosl 
entirely by proper feeding. The first 
essential 1* loto of green feed. Sprout
ed oats are good, the green bladea of 
fall wheat are equally good and even 
mangels shredded up finely art ap
preciated. Perhaps a better plan «till 
is to cut sods on which the grass has 
started into life and throw them Into 
the brooder house.

Leg weakn-ws may indcate a lack 
of animal food In the rations. Chick 
beef scrap and lot* of skim mil 
ferably sour skim milk that Is 
will supply this deflrlenc 
ness should be avoided 
as It is a setba 
weeks from whic

[j************ ****** an ******************** ******,

Massey-Harris Service;
Talk No. 3.—Extra Parts for Repairs.

]%/TASSEY-HARRIS Implements are built to 
lait, and many have been known to give 
splendid satisfaction fur twenty or twenty- 

five years. It is only natural, however, that some 
parts will wear and others be accidentally broken, 
and the matter of securing extra parts promptly 
is an exceedingly important one.
We have always prided our
selves on being able to 
promptly supply duplicate 
parts for any Massey-Harris 
machine no matter how long 
in use. All Massey-Harris 
parts are interchan- able, 
that is when any part worn 
out by long continue use or 
broken by accident can be 
promptly replact one ex
actly like it. as is true 
whether the part desired be 
made of Wood, Steel, Cast or 
Malleable Iron, or Canvas.
Parts that go into the mach
ines and parts for Repairs are 
made from the same patterns, 
are identical in every respect 
and will give satisfaction in 
every case.
By our complete organization 
for the handling of Extra 
Parts, we are in a position to 
give prompt service, to our 
many thousands of customers.

The importance of this service will be best realized during
Seeding or Harvesting tvlien every hour counts, and great
loss may be sustained if parts cannot be secured promptly.

that It may take 
o recover.—P.T.C.

Keep Houses Dry
RfcAT care must be taken to keep 

I - dampnesB out of the chicken 
v_* houses this spring Waterways 

should be dug around chicken houses, 
so that the melting snow may run 
away from the foundation, if the 
walls are high and the floor of the 
house is a foot or more above the

Parts in common use are kept 
on hand at thousands of Local 
Agencies throughout Canada, 
while large stocks are main
tained at our factories, branch 
houses and other convenient 
points from which other 
parts can be had promptly.
Some idea of the expense of 
maintaining this efficient Re
pair Service may be gained 
from the fact that the number 
of different parts listed in our 
Extras Lists is approximately 
fifty thousand, some of which 
are kept on hand, by the hun
dreds or even thousands, rep
resenting a value in Parts 
and necessary Warehouse 
accomodation for same run
ning into millions of dollars, 
with many thousands of dol
lars paid annually to maintain 
competent and experienced 
staffs at various points to 
handle same.

1 of the grou 
vement of the w

the capillary 
being cut off 

coarse gravel or cinder* beneath It, 
a minimum of labor will In 
keep the loor 
for the floe*, 
the four.dati< 
la on level 
•tant watch 
from beneath,
and result in damp, soggy lltte 
conditions bring on colda, bronchitis,, 
and roup. A temporary floor of beards 

top of cement floors will prevent 
dampness that results from the 

seepage of water.
The litter should be renewed very 

often, or It will become damp and 
foul resulting In disease and death. 
Cornstalks left In the manger, If cut 
up in short lengths, make fine litter for 
springtime -one of the best of all ma
terials on the farm for the poultry- 
house litter for damp seasons.

Sneezing and rapid breathing In the 
flock, show that the bens are catching 
cold. Boon there is a watery discharge 
from eyes and nostrils, (live a purga
tive of Epsom salts, one tablespoon
ful to one gallon of water, (let the 
following prescription filled at the 
drugstore: Magnesium sulphate. 10 
ounces; magnesium oxide, 1 oun 
sulphate of iron, 2 oun 
ginger, 2 ounces;

thorough

cent, solu 
watery disrhar

r dry and comfortable 
If, however, the walls of 

on are low and the house 
ground, there must be con- 
ilug lent the water seep in 

or run over the walls.

f sulphur. 3 
Mix 

at the
r, 1-2 ounce, 

in mash
one teaepoonful to 25 hens, 
es and nostrils with three per 

ition of boraric acid when 
ge is seen. Separate 

those seriously affected from the rest 
of the flock.—N. E. C.

red pepper, 
ly and feed

r
Poultry Jottings

Rating goose at Michaelmas 
Very early custom in England for aa 
far back as the 10th year of the reign 
of Edward IV. (1471), John de I* 
Have waa hound to render to William 
llama by, Lord of Last ree, in the coun
ty of Hereford, for a part of the de

land, one goose fit for tho 
dinner on the feast of St. 
the Archangel.

I

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., limited
Head Offices—Toronto.

Factories at Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock.
Saskatoon, Swift Current,W^d’s

Michael,

Branches at:—Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton. 

---- AGENCIES EVERYWHERE -
The more range the growing 

the better; it results in more 
or and better growth. It will also 

to reduce the feed bill, 
can be secured from grass- 

Insects. For 
provide the young stock 
by themselves, and they 
be placed In the 

as the old birds. The 
be constructed so as 
abundance of fresh 

warm night*

0M
*lg.
help 
feed
hoppers, worms and

should not

vide an 
tog the

as much Single Comb While LeghornsH===ee —
Get in right this season by ordering BABY CHICKS from our noted I _ , ^ rLYMITI ROCKS

III heavy winter layers. Our stock has been Bred to-Lay and Pay for ||| ^lR.h cf“* borfd L0 l.at
generations. Baby chicks «15 per hundred. Safe arrival at destination ' 12 °° f 16‘ 8tock fot

III guaranteed. ||l
I F. R. OLIVER, Roeeheath Poultry Farm, RICHMOND HILL, ONT. I R.P MlCVilBlI • PlCtOI, OltafMi 1/
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CULTIVATE Iand alto make a more thrifty growth. 
The conclusion Is that K pays to sow 

bacteria when such crops as al- ' 
clover and peas are planted. 

«P usually ha* a different bac- 
Sweet clover and alfalfa

This usually results In 
nodules quicker on 

sed sweet clover than 
been In any other

mu8Farm Management X
falfa,
Bach 
terla. 
the name

Q 1‘RJNGTIME is the beet time to land that lias ralsi 
*'le land, since during summer If the land has 
and fall considerable damage to crop.

I result from hauling tile and One 
ng trenches, according to the col- Is to sow soil from 

le*p of agriculture. ing the crop well.
Where ditches are dug by hand way is to sow It 

through tough clays and gumbo, the The cost of 
work can best be accomplished Just germs Is anna 
after the frost Is out of the ground, cess 
These dense soils nray become almost crop 
Impenetrable during the hot, dry well 
months.

Success In tile drainage depends we 
largely on accuracy and close atten
tion to minor details.^ 
have a competent engin 
on the work and suppl; 
map showing the location of 
line. This map. when Hied 

- -if the land, makes a 
record of the work done 
value in the future.

For Greater Production
The I ime to Lay TileThe better the oui-

the'growth6”" 

Men right around you ‘—■* 
the benefit of first-clai 
tivation Inst year, 
construction of the 
Hamilton Cultiv 
need ha 
every reqii 
for. The d

ator, every 
isideredand

crops wll 
dlggii way to Introduce the bacteria 

a field that Is grow- 
The most effective 

hi with the seed, 
ng or sowing the 

means suc
er and pea

*

1»T7. Ill
irement prov t rig 

ulatl
It usually 

with the alfalfa, clov 
from the flrot. It not o 
but It saves a good deal of 

appointment. When a field beet 
•II Inoculated It 

uleted for a long time.

ided
different groups of 

three rows of teeth are sub
divided again, and the front 
teeth are attached to one 
tooth-frame, back row to an
other. All teeth cultivate to 
an even depth and thoroughly 
work up every inch of ground.

PETER HAMILTON 
Cultivator

is • light draft implement, in 
spite of its superior strength. 
Teeth are strongly reinforced 
and will stand all the hard 
work they will get. Sections 

de from extra heavy 
steel. See the Peter Hamilton 
Cultivator before buying.

In open territory

The Peter Hamilt 
PETERBOSOU

The price ef all leather hen.ee hee «me up is unheard of heure. eo,| 
the end a not In elsht Thle hâta the 
farmer peril,-ularlr hard <m ha wort herneae because It pets inch nr.«h

BHaife Teen Outfit. Inrludln*Oient Haa Treres. Oient Yoke Hope». , 1

ggss'Kaa „
srfWwffir*'®'*

Itt'e Ohet Vet# Sees# ere ka- I

5ËSSJS J

seems to stay inoo-

It will pay 
eer run levels 
y an accurate 

each tile
Milking Machines Economical

eywllAT the modern improved mllk- 
I ln* machine is proving a neces- 

d wM?be nr , "ary far,or to ,hp success of 
cl win t»r ot „„ d.lrlc I, no longer » gurnllon 

to be debated. Recent investigations 
Indicate that greater efficiency and

Sugar Cane for New Brunswick <*ine*. when muling fifteen"* more

w 1 Wa «5
Should it be fed green or do ? Hnd Illinois,* It was found In milking 

iiow'fhocju? roit
like t,. know how to cure torn for the of <*0W8
P>°—E B. h<int < o . N.B. U0 91 a year as against $10.45 In

..■ÏÏAÆ
gffïÆeW1 -

isÆmïïcctÆïïÆî'ÆïïS "°"omle" rvr ™“tmi
srow well in New Brunswick or Nora “Hklng time °np of these men could 
Scotia. It requires warmer weather ÏJ**l,y "pl'."f*1 by tt|p U8e °f ma 
even than corn and will therefore not fb ne8< while the remaining two were 

I as'that plant In our pro- 1ÎT nu‘‘‘h,nM and
uld never advise an von* faJ* for ,he hprd- The value of their 

nipt to trow it for fodder pur- LV^T "p,ga*!j WM found to Tarv fro,n 
poses, and It is doubtful If It Is valu X.”,,’0 * ,? IH*r °?w Ppr year- ** 
able for us even In a pasture mixture „ordln* *® thp number In the herd.

Corn for the silo should not be cut ,^S< r<*8U ,R Jwprp obtained when one 
until it la as ripe as it will get in New ma,ll opPr*,pd and «'ripped after two 
Brunirwirlc The bçwt silage Is made ""IV’ of,whlch milks ,wo «"ows. 
from corn that Is In the glased stage - j1?8 of milking by hand was
When It Is cut Ir should be put fft , U‘Td .fr,,m 8pv,n minutes to five
rectly In the silo without drvlng and '"Inutes by machine and no Injurious 
It should then keep Without any dlf r,flr***:t" united from the use of the 

(y maebint
the Nova Scotia Agricultural r,lall,F 

*e. oata, peas and vetches have 
n grown for silage for the last 

and have given very good 
rone Interested In grow- — 

silage crops in the Maritime Pro- I 
should read an article pub- 1 
n the I)ai

/

wtsrvrarssis j
— direct Our honk let will Ft l« lnt.rt.uns te reed Seed fee It 0 !

O. L. Griffith O Son
76 Welectee St./ mton Co., Ltd. 

CH. ONT 17

EGGS FOR HATCHING

IS) f-H-r Leg Beef#
Jil ter tep eefletteeel ___

mjjlee.

BALL, R. R. 2, Jarvis, Ont.

HYLO 5ILO
vîntes. I wo Sweet ^Frea^h Ensilage

Wrtcefee prlcee^eed .eulepee

CSeee HI, Ce Ud 47 Tart Si.either upon the cows or the 
milk flow T.E.L.At 

Colle

three years, 
results. An 
Ing

llshed I
and Dairy of Aiprl 
Tru<*man, N.8.A.C..

r.9 &
Treat menl < ; :

IU8 is the time 
era are making - 
Most farmers kn

not smut is present In their seed oats, 
a considerable number of farmers 

not know how significant oat smut 
I". Ixiaees from this disease are com-

1peculating for Alfalfa and Clover niH>' ™n lea? or"may destroy 25%^

A L|nAthaf they Cdd’P<‘CUll,r frh°m Kmul ar'“ ^«^aecurauSy

be seen by a high power micros- poor yields to other cause*.
easy to tell when they are With but a small amount of

nut^tew , „ ÎL torm.*n’Xth whl,e aod an p*Ppndlture not exceed 
m^ees cn the rooU. On alfalfa cents per bushel, any fanner can treat 
"? a th8y er® * Bttle larger than his seed oats with formalin solution 
alfalfa seeds On peas they are about and eliminate the smut In one season 
rômmLrS T5*T* nuuiflP8 « The Raiment consists In sprinkling
commonly called nodulea. In expert- the grain with a solution, made by
stra/win’pg.rnT P,k°V‘ ,Mnoa- mixing one pint (one pound) of 40%

Jit'S* be,e" tmna U,al formalln wl,h <0 gallons of water It

the noduloa unless the bacteria are Mioveled thoroughly during the spoil-
SH .ÏÏÎ J5* "JJ’JS* e7md °r ratlOD Th- ar"'“ P-M a^r S£
mm lbe a,falfa- c.,0Ter »r ment and covered with wet cloth or
pew ‘re seeded on the same land the canvas. After eight to 12 hours the 
plants develop nodules on the root» grain is spread out to dry. -H.B.V. ”

Wa Heavestry Number of Farm 
rll 5.—Prof. John M 

, Truro, N. S.
but
do AND HOW TO CURE

—A Stenderd trcetmmt wnh

FUming'V Toaie
Heeve R

'( VHAXNIM
.ady

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

softens harness, 
makes it tougher.

Penetrates into the 
leather, < losing the

greatest enemy.

k-We Vat Pwtkst 
Veietieerr AJrlew

Wrt» stoe Fisa C.„ 
BEST KVXH USEDcope. It is 

present as tor.-SrS~"~vsS:
R. S. BveeeoLsee. Lflh 

Per Bm. U JR | Sr R M
BROS.,

trouble, 
Ing two

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY, Limites
Ihreus'bféut^CeeeSe

FLEMING
•a CWek St.

BOOKS
tor our catalogue ef farm 
It la sent free on request 
'‘j^mforrostion on any

DEPT., FARM AND 
PETERRORO. ONT.

ua iADVERTISE
sorts you only |i u an Inch.



MAKE YOUR BIKE 
. A MOTORCYCLE

mkfmrn
“i —-"««I • uidytiiodu’ï*4**’ "w

I SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dont. 13a, Galesburg, Kama*, U S

SEED CORN
lot of hand 

the cob, Long- 
Cap, Learning

A particularly fine 
selected seed on th 
fellow. White i 
and Bailey.

Write for prices dell 
J. 8. WAUGH, Chatha

Outwitting the Frost King
When the enow lire 

deep on meadow and pee- 
W ‘Î*? dairyman re-W Jelcee Inhletrnet, N.tco Silo. Sweet,

«X farther when preserved In a

Natco Imperishable Silo
"TKm Silo that Loot» for Generations”

£=æggSSK3£S?
ifSl^llilinil Fin Frnfiii Ci, A

OF CANADA. LI Mil ED 
IKlDealil il.akM,

Oal.\

^â<

How a U.F.O. Was Formed 
jpDITOU Farm and Dairy 
P, celved the sample copy 

your paper and have passed

r£r*,0.;rr"-'""
tomber, and I must tell you It 
n™8 , va1u»b,° P»Per that 

Wh£ .Ub ""V,ar,ed ln Walton.

.ST-'BKiatjira
•t. as I was getting the -_____
and thought It quite sufficient.
I look for The Farm and 

<1 I think It the very 
farmer 

1 read about

Jones, “continually increasing the ; 
contage of live stock that we 

Re, handling through the Calgary st 
of yards. In one week we handled 43%3 — one week we 

the hogs and 13% of 
lng to the «lock yards 
attempted eo far, to do very 

ttle buslnees, butwae the cattle business, but are* gradually 
doping that end of the depart-our develo

lTor Product E.eh.ng.,

- . that province ship thel 
dure to Winnipeg for sa 

1 me D.F.O.. and '» « da.iro b,i„, „„r, 
ocJety, it seemed to f*ril|n <>owci>i' C«raln Co 
lonsive chord. I men- ««tabllsh a farmers' 
me of the neighbors and change, which would se 
ed to be interested, so Products for them to th» 
e to send for Mr J. J. the city, a company « 
he came up and organ- organized for that nurm 

an the twenty third of the eomminy did not nrc 
' * club of but 

embers, belt

farmers In 
farm pro- 

This led 
ressed that the 

mpany should

JJe. .0: ...m,d ii pi5£i, rbaTt™ ,K'2E£

ZrirjftofZ up" nd'oiai “XStaL

With more io Join at our next meet- coodltlons better rSj! hP m1,rk,‘t 
lng, which will be the second of April ed ami sinon ih« u ,s wprp °btaln- 

W. hold a meeting every two weeks Si, blinS h.s beVTh ‘ 
and have ordered two car loads of pay the f"-men, mî^i , We
flour and feed and a great amount of goods ahinn™! ? ma5k f pri('Pn for all 
8r0Clr^a an'1 Fugar- but 11 "eems lm- "p^lng^hem cash*™7kd £*r Mofra,t- 
Possible to get corn, as we ordered hlrhesf wholesale «h . °f tl’*
a car when we were In Toronto at cent Shn.,i i .1 PVC leen ,Pn Ppr
the convention, and it has not arrived ducts f1** of ,hp"p P">
rct-John J. MoGavin, Walton, Ont u2*„” J"» them,
rresident at U.F.O. *.r Rhn,,M I» advance we

?a‘n..V^ Roods are sorted at onr doors

Selling FarmeV Produce Co- of ^M^ISdea
operatively SSRS S\ffSHS.  ̂St

rT,HE «uccess of the United Farm- ,, 30° w°rth of goods over the c 
I ere* Cooperation Company Limit- *pr *° cRy people tn one dav “

< d. in the buying and selling of "°ur «reateet difficulty has been to 
•upplle» to the farmers of Ontario fct "ufflclent supplies of the different 
has led to a strong desire being ex- llnp* of goods we handle and to get
pressed by farmers In different parts °»allty There Is no trouble In setting
of the province for the company to ,hp *°°ds but we do flnd It difficult to 
undertake the selling of live stock, *•** up the supply ohc month, say 
grain and other farm products. Al- month, wc anticipated ,a shortage 
ready the company has been doing ,n butter, and laid In 2.*00 lbs. It soon 
•ome buslne** along this line, with WR" "R "old. 
the result that It Is expected that In "Wp *°ok stock on the 1st of Janu- 
time this will become one of the great- ar* ,n order to comnare with the prev- 
est departments of the company’s loa* Toars. We find mir business had 
activities. While in western Canada. Inoreased from 142.000 to >78,00: nearly 
an editor of Farm and Dairy had In- dn»»ble the business of the previous 
tervlews on this subject with Mr. Wm. VP"r- "f*d mir profits of the year's bust- 
Moffatt. the secretary of the Grain ***"• After all expenses paid, and al- 
Growers' Grain Company, and with ,owln* Interest on money employed 
Mr. Rice Jones, president of the Al- ,n *he business, amounted to $030. 
berta Cooperative Elevator Company, Th** following are the amount of pro- 
Llmlted, both of which companies dure handled-
have departments which have under- "Be*f. 130.000 lbs.: butter, 26.000 
taken handling farm supplies with lbs.; eggs. 40,000 dot.; poultry, 66.. 
considerable success. MO lbs.: Inmb. 6.000 lbs.; pork, 4H.OO0

In Alberts most encouraging pro- lbs.; bacon. 16.000 lbs ; veal, 6.000 
Frees has been made In the handling >h"-: potatory 1R3.000 bus ; hi 
oi farm supplies. During the year cer": applee. 4 cars, 
ending July 31st, 1916, the live stock "0ur *^*v irade Is beln 
department of the Albert a Farmers' from month to month.
Cooperative Elevator Company. Limit- turnover now. Is from 
ed, sold 763 cars of live stock, con- * month. The greatest difficulty la 
elating of 66,603 hogs and 1,129 cattle retting sufflrienf produce from the 

*06 shetp. The cost of opéraiing p°unlrv to wtipnlv our rifv trade, 
department was $10,611 and the however, I- growing, 

department showed a net profit at the tor * more s> 
end of Decemb«r of $3,819, being ,h|^ 
equal to about one half of nhe per cent 
of the capital used, or Çve dollars a 
car. In addition lo this, live 
sold on commission through the 
of the company in the Calgary 
yards, on which the coin ml 
earned amounted to $1,042. This m 
a total profit in the Live Stock Depart
ment of $4,861. Up to the end of July 
1916, the department had handled a 
total of 33,816 hogs, 3.119 cattle, and 
669 sheep

have been more, 
the short crop 1
large number <»f farmers to go out
bog-raising. "We are." said Mr

Z X.the
henw

cooperative ■ 
touch a 
tloned It to some of

ay. 60

Increased 

000 to $* 000
and the 
$6.1

md we are 
seful year l

i present year."
The ton cuing statement Indicate 

something of the posalhWMwi ahead of 
k was atPon* farmers' organizations that 
office undertake the sale of farm products 
stock n‘* wpl1 «he purchase of supplies for 

their members.

Mr. Morriion, Sr., Deed
|V 4R J 3 MORRISON, fiect'y of 
I y I Ibe U.F.O., will have the sym- 

P»lby of his many friends In the 
nt in the toes of his aged 

a fHber, -who died at his h 
of UoFton County last week.

n 1914 which led

ed would 
been for mon...

■
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In Union There is StrengthI
‘The greatest convenience 

on the farm”—
that’s what 
farmers who 
own them 
say about

Alpha Gas Engines
AND that is what you, too, will say 

aV seen how much time and work it
If you want to cut or grind feed, fill a silo, saw wood, or pump water, 

or u the women folks want to run the cream separator, the chum or a 
washing machine, the ALPHA is right on hand ready to do the work 

do it more quickly and more cheaply than you can get it done in 
any other way.

The ALPHA is a powerful, smooth-running engine which will 
develop its lull rated horsepower on a minimum amount of either gasoline 
or kerosene. The sensitive governor prevents any waste of fuel from 
changes m load.

ALPHA has no trouble-making batteries, but starts and runs 
on a reliable low-speed magneto. It is so simple that a boy or a w 
can start and operate it, and this simplicity means low upke.p cost and 
exceptional freedom from repairs.

You need a good gas engine on your farm. Send for out illustrated 
engine catalogue, which describes the ALPHA in detail and tells why 
fanners who use it get the most for their money.

—sass-:
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

ffBBSPÆSaggL
Butterm.k.r,. Catalogues e# aaj at our Uses ■ailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
80,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

after you have used one and

IN CANADA.
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& days. A few min __
■un on a hotbed will raise the tem
perature to the Injury 0f the crop 
planted mlesa air Is given.

on warm

f Hj6É*w
y —or wherever craftsmen gather, It la 'vl 
! usually observed that

RAMSAY’S PAINT

la specified and used wlthxnuch satisfaction. 
Specify "RAMSAY’S" for your next Joh
or the odd jobs you do yourself.

utes of Lot

with cl. y. Many times a side hill may
be ma te good use of for annles or 

’—j 1NNIA8 make good bedding plants Plums.

4 z.'Szsxkust 'jsriszin stjsïïCut out the old dead wood of the berr bushes and a few black whulT 
currants and thin out new shoots If an, red currant bushes Thé Maî* 
they are thick. Leave no more than -urrants are thrifty and vigorous of 
can have plenty of room to grow. growth. Red currant- are .om"umes 

Olve cauliflower, cabbage, and cel- » discouragement, because the currant 
ery plants plenty of air. -worm gets the leaves This Is easily

Has the orchard been sprayed yet? *,reveoted by spraying with Parla 
Keep tulips covered until they be- *,**n °r ar8'>nate °r lead, 

gin to grow into the covering.
Seedlings should have plenty of air 

and sunlight to keep them stocky.

Orchard and Garden Noies

A. RAMSAY & SON 
COMPANY 

Mskere of Pine Palnle 
Montreal Toronto 

Vancouver

/-I ■!"**'I,

#^pÂÏNTs^

Strawbrrrici lor the Home
••••RIBti are easy to

k ,rMieet 10 8row of «U
delicious .imlr’to 2L5Z™

near ,h, fi" «WW»
Id-frame, good,, Z"lu, £''«

......

ttas.'SKs&irs:
E5h" *1°U"1 h*V* * “".berry

•hrube j^TZssrss q™.wb™
that flower In autumn may be pruned *>-' fruits' I be

ESTABLISHED 1842
li

»%// &
m

and the
In

We
seeds will germinate better 

Plants from them will be much

When You Write-Mention Farm and Dairy ‘EE LSEL™.

ps , “"•terry patch cou.1,1, „r 
, n or more rows along one aide

MggHSs

worked down with di,k tod 6,“
, « c,*°ls 11 »»■ lour
row Th1 *,“d * *•*■* ln 'ho
X * Jbe "ImpIoHi melliod of aelllag

■ So,* ,*p,de ta*» *b« ground 
ol,,u «««lii* 

Ikbt cut eurface, withdraw the 
nd press the soil baOk againat

zSSfSp"523.-.ÏÏ

plant and then water U. During th* 
first season all that is necessary U t0 
cultivate frequently, pull off all blos- 
some «nd go through with the hoe two 
or three time, to keep down weeds 
between the plants. We hare never 
attempted to direct the runner» other 
than to run the cultivator the same 
way in each row at each cultivation. 
.Jhe next year we get our first crop. 
In the spring of the year the bed Is 
weeded, although I believe some 
strawberry expert» advise against 

this. After the crop is off we 
vines, cultivate between the 
later In the season atte 

some of the weeds, 
renewing the bed, which Is 

e every second or third year, la 
set .out a new plantation a» the 

commercial strawberry grower would 
do, but plow down one side and the 
middle of each row The younger 

| on the outside of the row 
ears a row of these young 

six Inches wide. As a 
the wood ashes from the

:n inui I

i 1
Oaa^ba ~oT KTîriS "TTSSSf

Cam sewered rare
'"ÎÏÏ”*

h II

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car

de aspa
the

Toledo'spark^’iug^ «T T' *'* driv?1^ th|'rc ’’ a ‘H* ot Champion- 

under the most exacting road conditions, that a plus efficiency may lie 
assured for every emergency.

ihampion
Toledo

Dependable 
Spark Plugs

tBatgrasttts jaztssisestezsi:
one hundred other makes of automobiles. forer who ma Jo it.
Hie manufacturers have selected them Any Auto Supply dealer or gan 
because exluustive tests have proved that supply you with unconditionally 
the Champions designed for their motors antood Champions for your motor, 
give the maximum of efficiency and satis- Be certain that "Champion" is 
,KUm- . on the porcelain.

There is a Champion for every type of Farm Engine or Tractor.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

mow the

method of1■ Hmm ■w plant» are

Plants about 
general rule [
kitchen range find their way to the 
strawberry patch and the plants are 
mulched with coarse manure each fall 
This keeps the bed fertilised and we 
expect to get heavy crops from this 
same plot for many years to come. 
Nothing difficult about ihls. No roe- 
eon why anyone should not have 
strawberries of their own. -H.P.K- 
Oxfond Co., Ont
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I SHEEP AND SWINF I lne Proportion*: L'lTb^VflowerlTor pasto1*'Th^maM'to^now0hnTlLftn|y Patî“1J1*iBt at Queen’s, is mating nn

1 SmSm i^SS
mmmgs

-r. HZZtZÏÏSÏÏ Z 3L/ÜÜTS ™. ftCch"“ “ “ m,,trif.'T'r,or ,h" r'“™ - «.. -Lug «ISSSH2^ "“a-"*w-c““.d 
EHmS-FEiC- r.u,£ ^^ÆViSïïïï r l
X.'Zt. — P *" tSk™ "nd-‘"r ,dd' W T. C»nn«,. Provincial HninctL
p«aa an* cleaned every day and lue pis» ^ 
given a dry ne*t of oat etraw.-dâr». U.
K., Ripliwlns, Ont.

The dl.-Huse ia not contagious, hence 
there la no danger of the c*ttle con
tracting It. The trouble to doubtless 
due to want of proper ventilation and 
lack of exercise. See that the 
are well ventilated, and also see 
the pigs have plenty of room to move 
about. Any day that la fine enough 
allow them to run for a few hours in 
an open abed or out In the yard.

When the wool la delivered at 
Guelph, Ont., the grower will be paid 
60 per cent, of Its estimated value and 

ance when the wool Is sold. The 
Mil be Insured to its full value 

association.—Live Stock

A Car of Proven 
QualityMaking the Most of the Spring 

Litter
from page 

starting the
e started they 

on it A nub- 
milk that la now com- 

itry Is tank- 
rich in pro- 
amall quan- 

aborts or

(Continuued
ln

80
oatmeal siftings, but one 
do exceptionally weU o
«tit
In* Into favor in this coun
•«e. Thla la a feed very 
teln, and should be fed In 
titles In conjunction with 
middlings. The prupotUo 
age to meal si ould not be 
one to ten. With a good supply of 
sklmmilk, shorts or middlings may be 
added, gradually 
as the pigs grow 
phaaia cannot be 
ance of having ekl 
pigs. It is extremely i 
period of the pig's life, 
to successfully 
for growing pigs.

The ca.*ration

ing may be done when the pigs are 
from six to eight weeks of age, de
pending upon the condition of the 
and upon how well the litter Is com
ing on. If the sow is In good condl 
tlon the pigs may be left on until 
they are about eight weeks old. If the 
sow <s getting rather lew In condition 
It la usually advisable to wean the 
pigs a little sooner. It la a good prac
tice to gradually wean them off, keep
ing the sow away for a few hours the 
first day, gradually increasing this 
period for a few days. If the little 
pigs have learned how to eat there 
wUl be no difficulty ln weaning and 
they will not be hindered in their de
velopment."

F** HE Ford car has been on the market 
twelve years, surely long enough 
to have proven its high quality. 
There is nothing experimental about 
it. Every part has stood the test 
of time and proven its stability with 
hard service. No other car has ever 
approached the durability records 
of the Ford,

more than

increasing the meal 
older. Too m 
laid on the 

nmillk for young 
valuable at this 

and It la hard 
substitute as a feed

uch em-

z
of all male animals 

reeding purposes 
ed when the pigs 
e weeks old. Wean-

No matter what price you pay forended for 
be perform a car you

cannot get one with a stauncher chassis. Govern
ment Laboratory tests have shown that the diff
erent parts of the Ford car are superior to those 
inany other car. Ford Vanadium steel has never 
been equaled in strength.

If you want a car that can plow through 
deep mud, sand and gravel—that can cross fields, 
corduroy roads and ford streams—that can climb 
the steepest hills with ease—that will give the 
greatest mileage all year round with the least 
expense and care—then there is only ONE car 
for you—The Ford.

A Dip for Sheep
HAT kind of iMUrttl U used for 

V» Alpplng «heap, end where could 1 
B <£u 014 comroerc1*1 breads 7
Dip* can be classified according to 

tho nature of the poison they contain, 
aa carbolic, arsenic and tobacco. Touring - - $495 

Runabout - $475
FOB. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
ONTARIO

to
dlplMo* standard proprietary dips

effective results providing 
the directions of the manufacturers 
ara carefully followed. A good dip Is 
”b*ao dipt” manufactured by Parke- 

Co-, of Walkerville, Ont Coop- 
•T'a Is a standard Old Country dip. 
A Mme sulphur combination may be 
proper ed at home. The dips contain
ing 4Jm least time and sulphur have 
been found to be effective and pro
duce no noticeable effect upon the 
wool. The Colorado dip consists of 
88 lbs. of flowers of sulphur, 11 lbs. of 
anelaked lime and 100 gallons of 
watar. United States Bureau of Ani-

FORD

32

—— A
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FARM AND DAIRY tional work and long timo loans have already b en 
tried extensively in many countries. In l-» case 
have these measures proved to be more than palli
atives. Rural depopulation still goes on, and 
every country In the world continues to nurse a 
rural problem. Surely at this late date, men oc
cupying official or semiofficial positions should 
come to realize what leaders of organized farm
ers’ movements have long known, that govern
ment aid to agriculture can best be given by re
moving I he legislative disabilities under which 
farmers labor. So long as farmers are made the 
taxpayers of the nation and Indirectly the victims 
of exploitation. Just so long will farming require 
long hours for very modest returns. And Just so 
long will it be difficult to induce people in large 
numbers to settle on the land.

of the bankers. Every good dairy herd established 
in a beef making district, is that much done to 
extend the sphere of influence of the dairy cow.AND RURAL HOME 

I8HED EVERY THURSDAY

47
Oleomargarine Legislation

w~s D1TOUS of city papers in general and of one 
r. Toronto paper in particular, are very busy 

nowadays libelling margarine restrictions 
as class legislation. They tell 
lation is designed to protect the dairy farmer 
from the competition of a cheap and wholesome 
substitute for butter and to enrich him at the 
expense of the poor consumer in the city. As a 
matter of fact, the present restrictions imposed 
on the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in 
Canada, were not designed for the advantage of 
the dairy industry but to protect the consumer 
from the deception and fraud universally prac
ticed by dealers In butter substitutes. When 
posed, these restrictions had the whole hearu-d 
support of the Canadian public and probably, too, 
of the publications that are now berating them

When the manufacture of margarine was first 
Introduced into the United States, wholesale 
grocery and provision houses paid high wages to 
buyers who were keen in detecting oleomargarine 
that was being palmed off” as butter. Then the 
government took a band. For thirty years, legis
lators have experimented but failed to And any 
adequate means of protecting the consumer. Even 
In 1916 forty-four màt-garice impostors were sent 
to Jail, and several thousand cases of deception 
were brought to the attention of the courts.

And yet, in face of the failure of legislators in 
the United States to protect consumers against 
margarine deception, our Canadian government is 
advised to let down the bars and permit both the 
Importation and manufacture of butter substitutes 
in Canada. Have we any reason to believe that 
margarine dealers in Canada would be any more 
scrupulous or conscientious than they have been 
in the United States. We fear that the publica
tions who advise such action are themselves 
deceived by the dealers and packers who would 
expect to profit by the change; or else they are 
very short of information.

is iL u ®n •'•sertlon. One page 48 Inches. Off,
«h- fo^Lmg'^Lk-riX up lo ealurday pr

N»

ni.imn

that this lcgiti- 'IU'sTOCKWEUV6 .”Eh>RE?EN(TEN,,TE#

Toronto Office—37 McVaul Street.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT, 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

f • , Tho. actual circulation of each Issue, inilud-
. ot lhe *,,per •■"■nt to subscribers who are but 

,„in . « ®rrears- and sample copies, varies from
it l.. .uM,00f copies No subscriptions are accepted 

ful1 subscription rates.Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the
585. îiï&JSiJÏÏSÏÿiïJSZjr'i.......... .. """

OUR GUARANTEE.

Production 1 his Year
EN nations in the world are now on short 

rations. Six nations are on the verge of 
starvation. Surely the rail for greater food 

production this year could not be more Insistvnt. 
Under these conditions production becomes a hu
manitarian as well as a patriotic duty, 
weeks ago it seemed that Canadian agricultural 
production could not possibly be kept up to nor
mal. As we write, the situation is more promising. 
Alberta is talking of Increased production. Labor 
Is spoken of as plentiful in the other prairie pro 
vlnces, and although the area fall plowed was 
smaller than usual, the area in crops this year 
may be even greater than In 1916. Dr. O. C. Creel- 
man assures Ontario farmers that they can seed 
every acre of crop possible with the full assurance 
that there will be abundance of labor for the har
vest, even if shops and factories have lo be closed 
to supply the men.

An Inspiring phase of the situation as we And it 
to-day is the hearty Interest that city organisa
tions are taking In the production campaign. At 
a great meeting in Massey Hall recently, the citi
zens of Toronto pledged their support. The War 
I’roduction Club of the isnie city are carrying on 
an advertising campaign to Induce employers of 
labor to free all experienced farm workers they 
may have In their employ to help get in the crops 
this spring. City people apparently are coming to 
realize that this problem of production is a 
national one and one in which they are really 
more interfiled than the farmers themselves. Let 
us repeat now as we did two weeks ago that 
there will be no starvation in rural districts. It 
is the city dweller who has cause to fear that fam
ine may yet reign in the land, 
best that our cities can do, however, the food pro
duction of 1917 rests largely with the Canadian 
farmer. And he can be depended upon to do bis 
work and do it well.

T
vert,sing columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 

ed as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver.

Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
wl,h (fou •• one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
euch transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 

bts of honest bankrup

m

The Rural Publie.ling Company, Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

■
■ejleve a^nd take for granted, but to weigh and c<

A Homely Hint
ONT track the whole back yard into the 

bouse.” How often we have heard it; 
everyone of ua. Sometimes we thought 

mother was cranky. With more years and greater 
wisdom we realized that the trouble was Just 
overwrought nerves. Mopping up the floor 
tinually should not be called work. It Is drudgery; 
especially when one has to chase a mop over the 
large kitchens that are common in farm homes. 
Mother has good reason to object. Mud is a part 
of the farm, not of the house, and she believes in 
keeping things in their proper plaça. We men 
folk can help her.

It la now spring, the loveliest and the dirtiest 
season of the whole year. Here are some of the 
things we might do to keep the dirt outside: We 
might build a walk from the house to’the barn 
and from the house to the driveway, so that 
occasional visitors may step direct from their car
riage to a clean, dry walk. We might fix up the 
old dilapidated steps and put a foot scraper-whore 
it may be handy, also make It a rule that the 
foot scraper be used, 
hurry nowadays, but so is mother—and she de
serves some consideration.

1)

When the Soldier Returns
r-»OR which will the government do the moat? 
Jf1 For the returned soldier or for the land 

speculator? The land speculator Is speci
ally favored. Inasmuch as he escapes with a single 
land tax. Will we treat the returned soldier in 
the same way, or will we Increase the soldiers 
taxes for every improvement be makes on his

The Industrious classes must now pay all the 
taxation, for Idle speculation furnishes nothing 
for the support of society, and they must support 
the speculator besides. When the soldier returns, 
will he have to do the same thing, namely, work 
for the enrichment of the speculator?

WNI the government do aa well for the returned 
soldiers as it did for the manufacturers? Before 
the war the manufacturers had a free list of raw 
materials. Will the soldier be able to Import hie 
raw clothes, his raw tools, etc., free from duty, 
or will he be subject to the same impost and 
extortion aa the laboring classes have been, 
namely, often to surrender his third dollar. Will 
he have to take three dollars to market to buy 
two dollars’ worth of goods? Will he also have 
to add something to that to maintain the luxuri
ous establishments of the ground lords?

When the war la over, what will the veterans 
find to welcome them? Will It be a lot of ape< u 
latora to make the land dear, and a lot of favored 
manufacturers, enabled by law to make the goods 
dear—a double grind between the 
nether millstones? Will it be monopolists to right 
of them, monopolist* to left of them, and mo» 
opollsts to the front of them!—The Square DeeL

Even with the

Extending Dairy Influence
*of the moat Important dispersion salesA last spring, the highest priced 

the bid of a Grey county man. Now Grey 
county has comparatively few dairy herds. The 
buyer assured us that In his district thelra was 
the only herd of dairy cattle. He Is working at

opportunities for manufacturing his milk product 
lo the best advantage. There Is no local market 
for stock, and one herd Is not sufficient to attract 
buyers of pure-bred cattle from a distance. Was 
our Grey county friend foolish In paying a high 
price for cattle to take lo such a community?

We think not. Our friend is a pioneer and has 
the courage of a pioneer. If his cattle do well 
others will follow his example and purchase dairy 
stock—for the pocket book argument ia one I hat 
appeals in every community. Once the dairy cow 
gets established In any district, she makes her 
imprint indelibly In better buildings, more pros
perous homes, more fertile fields and citlsena 
with an all the year Income who are Independent

Yes, we are In a great

Make Country Life Attractive
r—« ARMING should be made so profitable by 
f* "educational and financial aid, and the 

"social conditions of rural life should be 
“so Improved that thousands of men with 
"natural inclinations that way, will be attracted

Local conditions minimise his

“to agriculture, and will succeed at It." 
The foregoing Is an extract from epee letter

addressed by Lord Hhauglinessy to the Canadian 
people. It explains, in few words, the conditions 
that must prevail In agriculture before returned 
soldiers will be attracted lo the land in any large 
numbers. We regret that the president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway docs not mention In 
more detail Just how farming la to be made sc 
profitable and desirable an occupation.

I upper and

■
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tell the many way» 
crease of the world** 
be effected, but 
obvious enough to appear bot 
able and practicable." and hie suggest, 
ed solution of the problem after care
ful consideration la apparently given 
In the words. "Most important anil 

J of all la the bringing of 
Into cultivation.

In which this In
food supply may 

some of them are 
h deslr-

An 7DEAL costs nothing 
because it quickly 
pays for itself

Cultivate More Lend
By "Burnbrae." ÎDEAC

GREEN
FEED

<1
Toronto Globe, some weeks fundamental 

I ago, had an editorial under the more land 
beading of "Farm Products „

be Increased." Part of the , my mlnd this ,B the next thing to 
opening paragraph read as follows: an ,mPoaalbility and the writer must 
"Any intelligent observer of the pro- JJf'v be a man unacquainted with 
sent economic condition of the the tru€ conditlon prevailing upon On- 
world will assent readily to these pro- î""10 farm,< As has been often stat 
position: That there Is a world wide beforc- 11 18 an «*aay matter for ■ 
shortage of farm food products and men and lhose Btron* in knowledge 
that general dietreea Is sure to result reKardlnR moat other things, except 
If strenuous and Successful efforts are the Mtual conditions of farm life, lo 
not made In all agricultural countries adv,sf the farmer what to do in such 
to Increase the available supply of cr,Bta “ they are at ProseiU facing. It 
food." The writer continues this ia even ohanarterletic of them to do 
thought In the second paragraph *0' Yet they &re very alow to eug- 
where he says: ’ B®®* any way of providing the nectw-

"It la impossible to Indicate In de- 8ary labor or capital to assist In
------------ carrying out the plane they formulate.

__ “Bring more land into cultivation," la
WORLD WiTHOUT~ADVERTi»iNn Wh*L.£ejr suggest when thoee who

T V-bfpks «rti 5 ÏÏSSÆXlZJttz
.. BOT?adJp 01 Farm and Dairy say a,re*dy carrying. I wonder if our 

K. abova heading. He win friend realises that there are many 
erab*enle2bI2nte 10',*acre farms In this province that

kSSS-1 ar-ssjrr? war?, r.
haeaUKELLOOG'I cORN knowa whal 11 ,a to bp ln the dairy 

oiLLETE,0r^! brelk„,a»‘. shaves with a business with from 10 to 12 cows to 
Sunday, r’lde7în an oVLa, en ml,k and al> 0,her "««W chore.,

•vU SLwrtmî: o#V h?e enter' ,nt0 bta wlfe and one or lwo children who 
w.t£ut ifhV^Sht^,!:.', hav, ehn,dardhîî nrp ^ coming Into the teen age 

SuVth.enù™ei he.dalV make, uw # ,q 11 Wwlble to aonrelve of a man 
to be an Invective aLm.. JTalk" le not who SPP" ,hi* "taring him in the face 
latent personage who <K>ee nJt*r?ad‘Jd' and *b"Olutely no prospects of hiringSBSSSSBi ssesser
isSisSSS35 KsëëFÂrêi

a' wlOTito Lnals fresh-grown forage, might 
îuiu thânt°woIidln«kM0f the bl|ehtmfl re- be usefully abandoned, at least In
Sd By «L5toe &te4,hJn2ïïfr^ K/7 .,bWP famPra wh0 arp »

®f «uch a calamity wlm*"bf thi f0**110® <° make the change." Again 
m mhediîVnarclal •tarva,l°" that would 1 fppl that °ur Mend is astray and 
oTThe nrin?Jeec^ld °T lha whole world more than ever 1 am co

SSSTSB^^usiSSrai
on &* " thU ealaml,y ohouid descend e,vp P°wor convince farmer» of the 

°' the ®r**'winner fora*pM feed his anlm

SiciSS X-LS-æ
—rv,d by the pres, unti: the when thpy know the gn5-StSS 1

generation." x 0 • ,a|)or y,, conditions
«“«» &&TVSSUI Ï* ,”>• writer mention, the thou.ahd,

BSsSSasstiS “"asms:
tuai recreation without which life would *a*e aPec®l®tora as land that might 
tha^samaTsir^Vl Vhl?®" 1 pap,r 01 be brou*bt under cultivation at this
&"su.'"j&r ’S5t»BK.ho“»sum'- w,u-*»<■ t
would pay at least twice as much ind a*rpp- UP°® one condition, that It be 
th!11 rniohtT JÜ!LyeY; J! .not ,or workp<l by men who have many hours

-he papers you read would be a prohibl- >*unta. fishing excursions, etc., while 
*---8>lcaV Adetrtlrtwfl Is not a ta* as- Uw-so same hour» are being Indus

wyjK".,,'.e,:in:‘s;rs!sisiS “>*“thus far invented for Increselng sales and rarmers In a mighty effort to Increase 
îtrailürï?ÏTflcî?' COet ef producln= function and do their 
e.E.V!:y?here ,here " rec°flhltlon of the ,b<‘,r coun,rv

EH Æs.n srjrzzi
më^WÉÉH aSfw-

journal with even the shadow of a re- capital that could be well

?”,b*tmpM -Is this and ether leaue. of farm ,hp B1M Important reaao 
AND DAIRY. Remember too In writing sense of appreciation of

: hould
•1 DROBABLY you inlend put up a i3o some day.

^ Why not do it right now

A nlo is not a luxury something to be saved up for ^----
or bought only when you have surplus cash. In fact, ~ ^ l
the leu cash you have to spare, the more you need a ^
good silo. An IDEAL Green Feed Silo full of 
rich, juicy silage will cut such a slice off your winter feed bill and increase 
the milk flow from your cows to such an extent that even if you had lo 
borrow the money it would pay you to put one up rather than to wait 
another year.

The longer you by to get along without a silo the longer 
tinue to sacrifice the profit you might have.

A prominent dairy authority says that even if a farmer had to buy 
a new silo every year he would still find it profitable. When you consider 
that the average Lfe of an IDEAL Green Feed Silo is from fifleen to 
twenty years, that it pays for itself the first year and that each year there- 
after it returns to its owner a profit equal to its entire first cost, you can 
appreciate how important a part of the farm equipment it is.

Look into this silo question now, and prepare to make bigger profits 
from your cows next winter.

■silos.
city

Made in Canada

1 Ad T«llt

Write today for our Ur,, illurtratad rilo catalogue, „
of tke IDEAL aod ..plain, ju.t wh, you , 

for your money in it Use in any other ailo.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.g of more

Buttèrmaherik*™ (LïaL^ of

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

“Eastlake” Metallic Shingles
“tssstisa w,,ry,rï

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto
e a good ap
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tin, CHEESE-MAKERS!

Extract-mw* g°ing ‘° conti"ue mi”8 hieh'Priced imported Rennet
w

Curdalac* (P. D. & Co.)
Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making?
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ThMBiiOUBEABAWimES alng bubbles that gli

•££Ks 35S

glitter and buret 
e to count me 
I’m a farmer 

good luckni good nigh 
“Good night, I 

Aydelot
/f muet go with papa.” 

Raid, springing • p
y outside.discussion

ed, clutching at Thalne’a arm.
Leigh eat calmly disobedient 
He 8 *>oy. 1^guess, and he

ny,” Jo'whkpered,

vch of hie ownSoVtcomlng».

fl "™e °r 1ib'e«

“ J vnnr aJ got vour church and ought to go
» ^°° h0U8e' 8,1,1 >'our «rave- ‘ You meany, mea 

h.r-'./ ha'mp<‘r‘’ dec,ared 'Aydelot "I don't like you.”
Eut o,k„l°“6 ™ *- >«<* - *-

H“Æ“bdl»‘"'1Th”' <Hl“  m,“ Tb, troth I., It ... "P»'dh Hod’hop,,,, ”,„“‘"rdbmJ;V d„-fYiniî

to rI5 " /itrmera' « frii nd of yours who advised me not verv^itlw*»ow these two make the ”® enemies behind him. That'slevM^r-^r.'E ••'«*« flutter,'z.ni

mmrn bwp^s gsg3?@
Krmr4-Ch£mïï,,ra,,f "SI il I ^t^SSST" *'*•'*• “,~“

isi .aur„7 c.e„r ;rk __i J JLnsSs » ■» ■*«.. I c.n „,„ry. Th, Ch.mpér» ”mn' , Sw-toitlSS** ^ mm"r *
mFES .itor'l' .’’town 'St bereTt I IrlMdT ,*c^*„"ot “» « **. FI*
the deep bend of «rax Hiver wè ’t—01''1

EswïauxsïftSÆ i I
I , STs •rJl6”

' h,„B=. and faSerlL and MU .w.fXn’T' """Tv'”
«oundrle» that’, bound to rome." , your door?" 6 1 m“ l'",,"

ion the Inspiration of iiie "erun'n'g * nN,*?,,J' w,l,l'fl to <lo thal. Leaet of
came to him. B *** d,«* l-he Kansaa settlers of the

"When you first came here, Ay de- I <la?8 ,urn 4waY fr°m the prom-
»bero wasn't nothing tot totaglna- i ot * '"tan«

to make this « farming com- I ®° boom came to the Grass
n„Uüim ,und j‘ ,ookfld Jo's more 1m- River Valley ae oth r disasters had
possible than this looks to me now. 1 come before it. Where a decade and
Whate to prevent a metr .polls rlsin* „ ------------1 A>hpr and Virginia Aydc

... forrefu,. „„d ................. ...............£Z V!Sr^”zrs.«J*z

."r“VJf=1 m." 10 “* ,nd b'lll‘v“ *»<• "01 »««m to ho .eMeh, But “look In. Mir new „id r.f

SuïUÏ unyielding will. And well they lletene* eepeclillv !?d‘ ï?? '"t "r11 m,n ln lhi' v,l,« ld|J', lud nobinty over hnew how milrh

ApVïïÆsüsr* MoMr" st su ar s?îæi“*tre s &
S?'•r-*r‘lr-':■'« h,rbszhv.?s FF“»«Ato.syss

month* will he out of sight above par of a year Whv not 1* L <Vrpr no rrillcl»m on the proposition ^empd wedded to Jim Shlrlev îfî?o3rf tln nbe,ob0;iKht,f0r "° Pr,rP ", 8 îoursel^sfoTîVhne ̂  haTj-ïoï £[?.?, You «re as capaMe of reased farming and iLmé a ,pm,
now Vou can Ing farmers. Money 7“ easy and 1 “Î1 The end may show >»“” with dreams of mHHon. In h

y°ur forma to raise the credit Ion*, now Take vour chanee y°u”,ore but I decline to buy hraln Other settler* followed hl«Sort««. oi >0U 7" knork ,hc », It and make five hundr^per cent fn^.’ ?Ll°*' H" any land sample until the fever had InLted

Em “Xr “5= -«■s- ES sebawl,-

£=-H5vr“”" 
^wjrs^jrna i-JFm1rr3Er:ËÜS-M hESSEP- HHSSS1S

™‘-r5I5sZI W™ «I'll'f r:
il*« eomo of ,o„ fellow V , tke reel of us In the drouth aod gr.ee- But a, for m™it Ume' But wl,to lh«> »o« building tbclr

wsSk «"»■=•“«■* ££Jsp£S“ S-sHH:
s ere are n the soil, not In the (Continued on page 20 l
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Winning the Wilde
(Continued from last week.)
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w«rk for such a abort time, but It 
nu. ibn n8Urpri8lj1* how » few stitches

Christmas gift* made for the friends 
know appreciate our handi

ng a basket nearby with 
quilt patching would be 
of utilizing odd moments.

n together for 
inning to have

The Upward Look
Sags*whom we mHe Dwelt There mate

T- BRAiH took Abram his son, and ano 
1 “a™1 hl« daughter-in-law, from or rags

the uZf' . ‘he Chaldeee. to go into (he rag rugs 
17 of Canaan; and they came «e long. .
U?,H *”d d»»lr “«r-.-a-. , Wh, not h.w . bock to tick op on

iSsHF ïm SSwwSws
Maude’s trlumnhai i“ Gcneral wouW ,0 P|ck up a book and enjoy

VTïJrÇW-SK 3SS*.™ M'krfi
H£“£;r'

Haran he which if we would at oureelves with 
aterlal on our chosen topic, we 
be surprised at the end of

sBSmFsmS ffiSSwawa- 
EEE~E~s= SSSS

JJJy* ,h,nk of all thar Terah

each day as we were the d.iv before, 1 * T00 *r® ,lred of œUng the same 
or are we advanrlng. by learning to 1 ? d ,Bausa*« °n the farm, try the fol-
1m»» .nd «till,, b«i;,, tk,;„a,r(S; ’">■ to”

glvon power within us? Are we poul*kd' P°rk. three and one-quarter 
rema ning stationary, or are Ze poundb; wh«*t «our. U.reeWrters

issu- -îm =s«ür1,0 p™nj"
«^»'rr;, & — J-w sî;m
and bleaeing, or are we taking them P*PIifr;# one tablespoonful; nutmeg. | 

tlaed and granted?--!. H. N. one-half teaspoonful; mace, one-third I 
ounce; salt, one handful.

Are Op, Spare Minute, Wn.ted ?
With the HouMhold Editor. î*°î OTen Grease the forms with tard 

before filling and cover with a piece 
fat.—(.'dorado Agricultural

& 52=
1 trS

mwe are p!a What. Wlien and 
How to Paint gHS? It5 S3

i
wm
8 L____

1THE CANADA, PAINT CO
"■™rEzr£r"~

4:A
when he L-,.came unto

tragedy of failure there Is 
d "dwelt.” for Terah ! We

dwelt 
Wh 

in rha
Id™

Get This Bookthe
Ish-

■■ j

ÆiSiii’rÆ
able dollar-eaving information 
whether you intend painting 
your house or bam or only a 
■ingle piece of furniture.

It tells you how to estimate 
the quantity of material for 
extenor or interior painting • 
the quantity of paint or finish 
needed for a given floor; the 
amount of varnish required for 
• door ; the amount of shingle- 

required for a roof, etc.

Hmbb Jb.

Swiss Meet Cheese

-
^a=i5.ir£~

tïAftSïSs:

want to make your work easier, 
better and more economical send 
for your copy of free book today. fSHSwIiaSSpS

SskSsSS®»****
i«2™=S5i5$ts

ïfats:

emsmmss

IheCinada Peint Cn-Ltann
''iXJSrssTXür’jg*'

Ki.n^.xr.'îirum”
ut™ Coilpg.

f E deal with

Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers
our work For instance, there are
ktiiV. h.*v” w **“ I», He
artfrjTL"* jaws
there are any bubbles showing, give 
the fire another poke and wonder if 
that kettle ever will boll, until we work

swta wSfKsrsr
Piping hot and all ready to serve, but 

eUdng happens and the menfolk 
are delayed In coming in. We walk 
back and forth from the window to 
the stove, worrying over the fact that 
the d oner will be getting cold and 
can t imagine why those men are not 
on time for their meals once in a 
while. It to such spare minutes as 

11 doee not seem worth 
while doing anything to which we re-

JUNN1NG Water for 
; building on your farm FH
I Mr. Jas. M. Birrell. of Fanshaw. OnL. writes us regard- 
1 ing his Empire Water Supply System as follows:

"Dear Sira;—I never spent money that gave me better 
satisfaction than your Pressure System, 'it is a complete 
auccesa. and I am sure that hundreds of rural homes 
would have your system installed if they knew of ita suc
cess and convenience."

everyt m
E3»

iJv*.

Empire WATER
SUPPLY Systemsm

line of worti for these idle ma
■

nre giving satisfaction in hundreds 
of homes to-day. 
every water carrying service re
quired in the house and barn by 
the simple turning of a tap.

mi Learn more about this water ays- 
They perform ,0m. Send to-day for Free Cata

logue and Information Blank, fill 
In the latter, mail it to us and we 
will select a system suited to your 
home without charge or obligation.

Nowadays in many homes, much knit
ting for the soldiers is being done and 
it to a splendid Idea to have a sock 
handy which can be picked up and n 

added. Then there to 
the woman who Is fond of crocheting. 
Why not have a piece of crochet work 
always on hand. It may often seem 
■•■w worth while picking up this

L£. • A

Hafew Htitches

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
E«,l London, Canada. Branch «Hic, 119 Adelaide St. W„ Tornnt.

i
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o,„ .imereni ,erie™of°p mien m"™' ^ I bed rea.ider.d „,,, ,

arfi-s zz&js'M sssæés*
. -Sj-Kittr.SSSH»@S 5 BgsSÿÿ™
::5kIsk ISsl sb h™ %-MiM %s~s:~.«■
EHS;~H,S K&ïïïS» ^BfaSKSS Ws&F&Ss
Ion*, for one. ttS metier ,"? £. I"," T'"™’ « "«■">« "»•■ ■ am elr.ld [ S^iurtS d",n'1 ««' »-"'"'M „r ipd I =

«X'r !ïï".5ïï r. SoZZVr" ^„,ieir,,od'u‘."rrv' :‘r dal" "6°"' “ n",rb *■1 si;i,rrs sr ss * -p Æ*. x sgsns rM-irolit. lo hear ef eur 1.2 , w. ", i '.VI. ? “ if w11"!? sirl 1 » lot to ..... ™> My,l„ compleS
b»< kept my tale In ,h, „venth and a”l thé dl.nëî tôo vie L. * „,1 d° ""8|I>' 11 ™"m to me that It f*""11” «"'«I Wlewehlp, loreet-
heaien ot happlne.a tor a ton* lime, "pit ," and Toï,'>°?'to« Jëd •' oneatlon of the relative HSLf*fP l""* lb» time helm,

£:u7M'.'i:,k'w - *• ss î;ï?irJ>^£ir *2 xtsisa;-
u'iTTÆÎ zxr it SJiVfsH .Sf !"'V

■>-». -arjAvs,^“v^rz,..'mss,r jj-jt.**
—---------------------- -— ÿ’jrr îr."'t """,f * «’oown-t

fSj.wtJT.lrS) «irwr
. 'If """""led from now

?" '* •" ""'I'" Ihd enamltona
!" **,m ■"'I, I'm ». «» If they wet.
!r™ "I"..... I wl.h you
rould all rome In tl.lt me We have 
ot. Of mom if not In „„r e.bln, at

coluL'uSVM,""'' m"TI™

home club

Bit- ill
3!

MCLAUGHLIN
Mmmt? 

à
i- j r.

I An Informal Inlroduclionym8 J I
IS P

r.
. « new member of our club

who eomjt lo in under the p.rudneym 
2,f.. A, Brliinii Columbia Pioneer." 
I-ÏJ" ."T rtf*' ,,rl|l*h Columbia
member lu Juin mir Hr. le „n,| we rer 
talnly give her a loyal wel.nme In 
a pereonal leiie, |„ the hnuarhold 
ei,!,or* A Brllllli (Nilumhla Pioneer" 
•aid: I have been try in* my hand
at a letter fur I he Women Polk of 
J-arm and Hau t, hill am nfrnld II has 
grown altogether Ion big | do not 
want to he „ mil.anre, on the «-on 
trary l only want In help.** We feel 
Bure that eveiy member of (he Home 
Club, upon *-titling mir now mem- 
bere letter below, will agree that her 
letter la nul luu Ion* and that II hae 
wm"jol?i 1,1 r"11,1,1 "" "f ue an,I

to eome often

Mure Altrtul Di'h M'p.l,,,

mc

..s /
I tAm

mm si
r

• a kreach heeeee ea< 400
 ̂ HMIW. IN,

•cealleaw ef MaUa«hUa 
eenVICI la MaLaaghila ...

:V
%v

Td’eM.b.mthl'nmwom euywhem ,u Cen.de » wtthm of on. ri,he 12 duectl,
jnïd'wd.r h°™*' “ ■ ""1 01 p"m •» McUutthlm model, wvm budl. „

îs^ssBsacsîiîs:--" -100 *—
s tifluilly In Inviting ’**a"Brit 

ibla I'loneer" in come again
I

INckrfby . Comp.oy p.ep.rod to Dom.n.ou wde mrdoo. McLeojUm ownmv
S ™k^tV;'.h'p,“m'P''d “ ............ *• I"- - -™» -

hnw It |« wniking mu I read her 
enquiry eome weeba ««„ and na 1, too. 
am Intereaied In anytkHui that will 
llghlen Um never eliding h-.t» „r w-si. 
Ing dlahea. | would like in bn nf game 
«ulnlnnne. | fn»r IhmiWli t»ini Whnt 
I have to say will not he „f particular 

V 1 Mltrnil give any pergonal 
experience, bui can mil. d,„.„k „r 
Ihlnga I have "beam |e|| H, *n
edd man whom I uaed to know would

5

i m
St^.“ÆvT.'„S,h, m**• °* “ «"•>” "-h-

l Send lor CMalogue “C ihowmg «he New Series of McUughlm Cars.

The McLAUGHUN MOTOR CAR CO.. Limited.
OSHAWA. ONTARIO. 

woNtta imtDfas or VAivt-n-HtAD wotos caws IN CANADA

» m'V w
That mav »e.ni quite n enm «„ UBy 
out. but her.- la one way „r looking at 
eiiHi an InveMmwiI How many Ini- 
plcpienla could hubby bo» r.w that 
■mount? Nm very many, and think 
of the machinery he h»a, which roata 
anywhere from two to alt llmea I ho 
price of a dlah weaker Thee too.

Branchea In leading cltiee. Oealera Everywhere.

I
Ll” «

hr ■ -*ft iu,,ia,j.i.1Wr,,W.'Mit
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how many weeks or days In the y oar 
are some °f these implements used, 
while a dish washer would be used 
over 1,000 times In 
does not 
price |f the

Just the other day I read of a wo- 
man who invented a dish washer 
which is proving successful. .She had 
a motor In the kitchen for running 
her washing machine, wringer and 
mangle and it occurred to her that It 
might wash her dishes also. This is 
how the system works.

she use.

ik and has a stopper 
let the water in and

GILLETT'S LYEa year? It really 
tch an exorbitantseem su 

dish washer does efficient

Jr HAS NO EQUAj^W
It not only softens the 1 

wstsr but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
wholesome. A 

jpwst Mairnvm, jÆ

tl
For a pan th* tub"K oval dish-

Z6^ bolt
bar acrose the top has two "U" sh 
ed twists In It, one of which Is up 
down. The end of this bar is in a 
wheel that carries a belt from the 

This woman has three 
small wire baskets, like they use in 
the stores to carry parcels and 
change. In these she gathers the 
dishes. She nils her dish 
the hot water tap, 
powder and 
hook on eac 
bar acroae the pan. 
the motor going, 
lifted up and do
the rod turns. As she Dlls the third 
'asket she takes off the first and sets 

ft to drain, replacing it with the third 
ket. When the basket is drained 
carries It to the cupboard to put 

away the dishes, and taking a towel, 
wipes any drops away that have not 
already dried.

Some people tell us that It is not the 
time spent In washing dishes, but the 
time spent in drying them that really 
counts up. We ar? told, too. that It 
Is not sanitary to rub each piece of 
china with a dish towel which. In many 
cases Is not very clean Dish drainers 
are. therefore, gradually coming into 
popularity. Some of these consist of 

galvanised drain pan 
wire rack Into whi 

ed, and which 
upright. The rack is 

large for plates, 
with loops on each 
When the dishes 

are placed in the 
ded by pouring boil- 
them. Such a dish

Remarkable Cloth that won’t wear out or caPecially In the family where dishes 
tear! Sample» free by post to »re numerous. So. even If one could

any reader. not afford a complete dish washing out-
«mu., i.„.rtü'<£rher ,a^Uck- fltl,11 8eems ,0 me « drainer would be

F - ïlïF-ÆS a#aTtsfâ E™°» 
fE »

Se,eelin8 *|>«l Nrw Rue
bernr3^f.«ria Tw r»b|« doth has F~)Fillf APS some of Our Folks are

EHHEH ss

/"*•» Itoe. . \ °° "ot chP°se a rug that is lighter

„„„o6[rui„e

Road. London. w7\ P|e«o <»*•. an oak Hbrary table
ttr* ;h”M - « 6 ;

When You WMta
rarm and Dairy hm'ïÜi°r °m' rou "h'"* ,0

: j

delco-e™ARE

fef BBS■ ÜÜP
H-ggss
m rroui people

pan from 
adds a little soap 

hangs a basket by a wire 
h of the IT twists of the

and the —you need 
X not envy 

the city 
k man his 

I electricity 
9 now—

n she starts 
baskets are 

wn In the water as m
bas
she

5

1 Have electricity on 
your farm. Delco- 
Light has brought 
ideal to completion. 

_ Every firm cm now
taijr to Operate— hl” own rlectric light
Econom ical—Safe - ’gwT-g mlLtLüZ'

’his
08HAWA. ONT. a square 

movable 
dishea are plac 
litem lo stand 
of various 
smaller for 
side to hang cups, 
are washed they 
drainer, and scald

Toaoat.
W--iW ■an cere.

Deice-Light 
pint gasak 

tor.

is a complete This means electric light for 
ine motor, gen- the house—and all the con- 

erator storage batteries yemence of safe, clean, 
fully charged and ready to brilliant light It means 
run. Once or twice a week electric light for bams 
you simpiv press a lever, and outbuildings. It means 
starting the motor The power to pump water, run 
batteries are charged and the separator, the chum, 
when this is completed the the washing machine 
motor stops automatically 
This wonderfully simple 
plant supplies light and 
power for the i 
for leas than 5 
Doko-Light prit 
Ml. «90; and No.

GREAT DISCOVERY I drainer should save conalde

It means doing away with 
half the present drudgery 
of farm life. It means 

average farm easier housework, easier 
1 ""ta a day. chores. It means a heaith- 
prices: No. Ier' happier family.

SSJT'SSLSS’-’SSLS
Full Descriptive 
Literature FREE

Y»u should all know about this 
(Teat development in elevtririty. 
Writ* for full demripi'vt litera
ture lelliu, you all that Delee 
L“"*~
E.Br.,:

C.H.Roohe, Limited
Dilce-Llght Distributif THE DOMESTIC 

I6II«T STIEET.TOIOHTB ENGINEERING CO.
Dayton . Ohio.

You 11 Hnd the Advertisers ln FARM AND daibt
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Winning the Wilderness
April 19. 1317.

n 11 imttmtmHt»

Clover Seeds (Continued from page 18.)

Üüsiüsip

had lured to shipwreck.

High Grade Government 
Standard Seeds

‘"iTss

li:“
i: I ïïSï,"1 p™ 
K ■XASTi.,- quest; but 

the kinglyZZlAïiï£iïrU;,
grades extra No. I for 
purity and geriiinut Ion i 4.25 
- Timothy (this seed 

grades No. 1 for purity -
HIt te an old story now, and 

Interesting the story of a be 
founded on prairie breezes and 
out of fortune seekers' dreams.

Meanwhile, Asher Aydelot, watch
ing the sudden easy prosperity of his 
neighbors, fought down the tempta
tion to Join them and resolutely strove 
with the soil for Its best yield The

none too

CHAPTER Xm. 
The Rollcall. 

Nothing la too late 
tired heart shall

whiïSL.,,
(Ontario giown.

No. (Northern

As a fattening food OU Cake Mi i! 
stands far ahead and will make 
animals ready for market quickest 
and most economical.

e to-day for our free 
“Facte to Feeders.'’

th-'
pal

—Longfellow.
TOe twilight* had fallen on the 
aine. G raw River, running hank 

the heavy May rains, lay 
of molten silver glistening

SEED GRAIN.

^^®«0NT0« MONTRtS^

:V,«5*2“i? rsi ÏÏS :
OaAÎc0NÔ,72 0a,> 
«iolden Vine Pe is 
' 'rown Peas ..
Canadian Beauty IV

full from l
1:28 PROVES MO 

CESSFUL. in the aiter-suneet light. The draw" 
oncp choked with wild plum bushes 
In the first days of the struggle In the 1 
wilderness, was the outlet now to the 
little lake that nestled in the heart 
of the Aydelot grove. The odors of j 
early wimmer came faintly on the 1

: »

I | ERE is a conte.it in which 
I—I our Women’s Institute 

* members ehould have a 
cial Intereat. The subject Is 

matter of house to house 
meetings va. a permanent central 
place of meeting. in various 

unities different methods 
ied out. We would like to 

from a number of our Wo- 
Folk on the question of

SEED CORN, 

learning I "odder .

ssrsf^srs»*., 18 
SttSSVBKr ::::: 1:8 
SSSff^.T' ::: til 
KipV%.Iu,

THE C.P.R, GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAYT.

Somewhere 
bird called An imm i of the moat fertile 

Canada for sale at 
a ranging

the cot ton w ruse area
Ighito its mate. Upon, 
<Ae lights were begin | 

nlng to twinkle from the windows of 
the Aydelot home, and the sounds of 
voices and of hurrying footsteps told 
of something unusual going on within. 
Asher Aydelot, driving down the old 
Grass River trail, saw from far away 
the windows of his home beginning to 
glow like beacons in the twilight. 

IBeyond it was the glimmer of the 
waters of the river and before It 
spread the mile-long grove, dim and 
shadowy in the mist-folds rising up 
from the prairie

"A man can win a kingdom in the 
West. I told my mother one spring 
vening long ago," he murmured as 

eyes took In the view, "it’s surely 
more like a kingdom now than it was 
when we came down this trail a quar
ter of a century ago Twenty-five 
good years of life, hut it’s worth the I 
effort end we are Just now at the open- | 
ing of our best years. A man’s real 
usefulness begins at fifty. This Is 
more like a kingdom, too. than it was 
ten years ago when those old hulks | 
of wrecks that strew the prairie down i 
the river were banka, and hotels, and 
opera houses, and factories of boomed ! 
up ("loverdale. We are doing some- I 
thing for the land. I hope our boy I 
will make up his mind to want to keep ! 

ad not forgol- it when his time cames." 
and even the He lifted his head bravely, as if to 

all doubt, and tightening the 
his horses he swung away 

the home lights 
* gathering gloom, 

neared the house Thaine 
eaped from the side porch 

him. ('limbing

comm

which they consider moat suc
cessful, the hoti 
ings or the central meeting 
place. Some claim that when a 
meeting ie 
one of the 
eociable atmosphere 
than would be the , 
stated meeting place, 
consider the centra 
able, especially If th 
situated that a
can be spent after the meeting, 
and light refreshments served. 
We shall be glad to have the 
opinions of Our Women Folk on 
the matter.

For the beat letter received, 
the contributor’s subscription to 
Farm and Dairy will be extended 
for one year, and for all other 
letters published, a six months’ 
renewal will be given. Contrl- 
butions should reach us not 
later than May 2nd. Address, 
Household Editor, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

:: 1:5 prices and easy term 
from $11 to 130 for farm landa with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
$30. One-tenth down, balance if

Canh with order, bags ex 
at 30 rents each, 
the freight on ill orders 
or over Bast of Manitoba, 
for samples If necessary.

you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
years—Interest only 6 per cent. Here 
is your opportunity to increase your 

unga by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature end par

te Allan Cameron, 
ntendent of Lands, 

of Natural Resources, 
tree! Best, Calgary, Alta.

ae to house meet-

TODD&COOK held at the home of 
membeSEED MERCHANTS

Stouffville, Ontario
! f 4-F+++4 +4 I I M I I I I M »

faim hold

social half hour

•ult-
is so ticulare apply 

General Superi 
Department 

Firat Su
1 -M/VYlS CL his

TNI MARTIN

DITCHER ««GRADER
—S£. x/, :ms .DIGS Y9ÜF FITCHES 

GRADES YVUR R94PS
•tviRsieii arju»; miEASILY t 

QUICKLY % 
CHEAPLY XMUSIC ,]<YOlURCHOME FREE

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School 
ef Music in America—Established 1SV». 

Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar. 
• Banjo. Etc.

•0B THE WOKK or SO MEN 
SEN» ros fSEE BOOKLET

tw fkisToa Csa i Case* Ce 
•* eovia it. miss «—ii

drought and hot wind* had 
ten all their old tricks, 
interest on his mortgage could not 
met promptly sometime*. Yet wit 
the same old Aydelot tenacity wi 
which hln father had held Cloverdale 
in Ohio away from the old farm be 
■^•^he National pike road, the ton

the Sunflower Ranch

hUw* Idti inu au.J

throw off
th
th down the trail 

shining In the 
A« he 

Aydelot 1

âMTkaa School •! Book 71 Uhwd. BeiUiw. Chiceee

M» SALE AM) WAHT AIVEITISIKt
IMUCBTIAWMI, CAM WITH ORDERttie boundary of and hurried towa 

i Intact, nor yield Into the moving 
be putted Into a hand affectionate 

the new Clover- 
River Valle

wagon, he 
ly on his

know whose birthday 
Inquired with serious 

"and you’ve not spoken

....
ontiect Silver cup winners and extra 
heavy layers. Hugh A Hoott. Caledonia.

one acre to 
an addition to - er- shoulder, 

ey In “Don’t you 
—- Ayde- this Is?" he 

lot windbreaks strengthened; th" counte 
Aydelot grove ■ track deeper root; the to me
long corn furrows and the acres on “I know my boy Is nineteen to-day 
acres of broken wheat stubble of the and expects to have a birthday party 

er Ranch wooed the heavier here to-night, and that I left him 
narrowing the sand dunes asleep when I started 

water courses. forenoon about nln 
>ears cloverdale. In "Nine cats! You left at six *ha 

Valley in Kaneee, had to go with John Jacobs over to W 
ï the Eastern money Creek after what you never g 

Ing from this empty 
had half of the feeding 
left the house here. I 
1 was out by the old stone corral 
looking after the pigs, but they 
squealed so loud you could not bear 
me tot Un* good-by "

(To be continued.)

the Grass 
And all tlhe while the

A FIRST-CLASS BUTTERMAKER
wanl* position from May 15th I* also 

Apply Box 21.a good <■ lut-sen 
Farm and Dairy.

Sunflow

and deepening the 
For two brief y 

the Grass River

markets 
ness; and riot 
Its little i

the boom

FOR SALE—IIInman Milker, used only 
four months. Cost $145 Will take first 
check for $100. This la a great bargain. 
Alwi < anadlan Fairbanks I '* h.p. engine. 
Will sell for $60. Including beU. line shaft 
and pulley. Ivan M Law. It R I, llamp-Speculatlon ame mad 

tous commercialism bad 
hour of strut and rave 
he bubble buret, and all that 

had promised fell to noth
ingness. Many farms were tnort 
gaged, poor crape worked tribulation, 
taxes began to eat up acres of weed

done when you 
eaw you when|.

AND COLUMBIA WVAN* 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, S. C. 
HITE LEGHORNS.‘•w

^tehael K. Beyer, Bex 23, Himmowte*

ÉSé

GASOLINE aadOILLNGlNES
1 '/» to 60 H.P.

Stationery Mounted and Traction

[y

WINDMILLS
Oraln^Grlndere^ Water Boxes, Steel

G80L0. SNAPLEY t MUIR CO, LTI.
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary.

INCREASE YOUREARNINGS
m BY FEEDING A

y WITH “MAPLE LEAF "

LINSEED 
OlLj&âËÏ

*
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The Makers’ Corner m
Sion. “'‘W1 •ubJ,c*# for dietue- rm

Every Pari 

positively 
this bo(

&Workmanship
A L.THOUGH the grade of i 

/A phuruing of butter la 
largely upon it* score for 

«ne matter of workmanship 
or tant contri.hu

/T#] ■m•11 w
>** TY

courae. an Imp 
tor Even the moat com 
maker ta . unable at times to secure 
the flavor he desires in the finished 
product, on account of defective raw 
material, but even if the flavor be 
defective, there Is no reason why any 
buttermaker should not put uniformly 
good workmanship Into each chum 
lng of butter and at least do his part 

for it the best grade pos-

HfeGKSBMtBBi
ShSp

"Œf T« *• Hi. -if, M.

you £ S.-.Xr ch"k °» »** -r« 3LTÏÏ5L whic
to I
Bit. I

V'RSHsgjT

V£fi
way into the retail trade In the form 
of one-pound “bricks, ' Therefore 
poor workmanship m the packing 
“®“ wl11 Inevitably cause added

c«üâS5.ÇEil9l|T company, limited

PORTLW
•krîùkîîi."0 J'l‘^r “'"°l d«"elfb«

Every bu
§

çS1tier-maker should see to it 
, . , ,,er made under his direc

tion Is being properly packed It la 
a simple matter for him to "strip" 
one or more packages from each day's 
churnings and examine the workman- 
ship with the critical eye of the buyer 
This Is what the official grader aims 
to do when he places the score and 
grade on any lot of butter

I r Sill Tili v^-5£^NTI hu 
b. n 1

t) q adeûsy to clean
SH P YOUR

BUTTER & EGGSCo*i in 1914 and 1917 —to u.i. We are not com- 
nii-ui.ii, merchant». We

prices and remit^■iVErs.-assï; u.

mm*

g f~.-i.TV; r.hs,vrE‘ass
owing Is an approximate 
i he material necessary to

“in ?Qi°»f ch?Me' U,e cost of 
In 1914 and 1917. and the 

makers m the two

Dept. O <l0>

VIKING wiIuam DAVIES iwîrn”
TORONTO. ONT.KeleUiaked 18S1.

The foil 
estimate of 
produce 
material 
profit* of the

Amount of Coat Cost 
Material Maierlal. 1914 ig17

Rennet ............  8801. ,,V
5rlor ................. 2714 02, n 5 ’
Cheeiadoth 9 yd». SI

heeae boxes..23 4 h
aP* ................. 46

Scalebonrds . . 46

Incidental* . . .

“Hired Men Galore for the Farmers”
Peter McArthur explains the

to the farmer ju»t like those of any otheT hiïed’mJ^' W‘" *** ***"*

.77
6.75

.87

.11
.61
.14

55 lbs. 39 .69
25 .60

•60 3.20
3.60 7.20
216 3.60

Prices of Cheese Supplies.

Ï3Ü51 î" •J-lî'H
SSr:.::: «SîA.
«Mr ,»:*«

flrth atronger than standard rennets.
t2? .n * v CWt. In 1914 11 w'»nl«* cost 
J*1'• rtlakr a Ion of cheese, and at 
$1.80 In 1917 136 a ton. On (his bask, 
therefore, the profit In 1914 would be 
110.65 » ton, and In 1917 110.98 a ton.

Let us do what England la doing-let ua fence in every available foot of land

■
reason 
try by

IiiE Page Wire Fence Company
Limited.

WALKERVILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

1Please Mention Farm and Dairy when Writing Advertisers
!

+
*

*
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THE AVONDALE CONSIGNMENT TO I
THE «ROCKVILLE SALE. | jS/sy*»

SWE S3

?a.5;"»"a E A/̂ Deli > men 
rknuw.^ that 
ni' mnnot af- 

Y lord to keep 
poorly bred 

rows In his herd 
big proflLt are 

to come from tiie 
_ _ ..factory or creamery
¥ JY . Why then should any
k. ^ .farmer neglect to exer- 

use the utmost care in thet^srissiKpJlSrU’’ "1, «

ss®ra?ss

Co-Operation Not Competition is the 
Life of Business

SYLVIA*1?! 
noted sires 
the senior i

u,"

25» ,n,ertd 6helr ““«"I before March 29, may con-
»r ha^ a, a" '”na°“e. «* U» Price I. now twenty cent, 
that L5^5" '°r y*' "b'wenl. We are alio ad»l,„|
uSaMh.T'iTw 5reJhWr lo *d,“c' UWr (reinht rate., 
JraorflS " “hlU1 6e "bilged to oh.rg.

without an exc 
production of t 
the great Iran 
found In this 
has live daugh' 
mark. Two o 
four year olds, 
the present tin

onjyjjrove

ughters of i
i mllkcr.i.

i consider j 

Avondale 1

: u it.
1 «Utkins .main 

and coming I 
year-olds makli 
proves the stay: 
"eased by thos

Coal Oil and Oasdine have advanced two cents per 
three’weeks8 Xly Cent* per hundr*dwe!gtU during th

aving seed corn and potatoes for sale may forward 
■ this office, stating price, variety and quantity, 
to have our coal prices ready In about one week 

*, and are ebtil soliciting estimates.

HHtfMllM

&...
Moüonaid s P e r f e ct a 

Swede The finest pur-
abte P 8wede obuln-

MANUKU...........................
:i! ;:g

AI*K. I m proved  ̂wan/ tie - 5°
■?* •. Oanulne English

Japanese" iui.i jot. 36 pi**Jg3W"is£ ..fodder ,oy%«OROHUM or Eh il y Amber *
Sugar Cane. Sweet, ten
der and very nutritious

<x*rn" «SUri-ttil 

proved Special Leom- 
ing. There's no other 
strain of I yearning to-day 
grown to equal this for Per 
alio purposes ......................

Farmers hav 
samples to t 
We expect

We are in position to quote special prices on fertilizers grn. 
ceries, Implements, seeds, spray material, gasoline engines.

-old re- |

roduce Department Is 
before selling veer butler and eggs else* 

of wJiat you are shipping.

rapidly. Get our 
Isewhere. Always

through 
choice things l 
daughter of Wi 
a half brother 
Pletje. This bu 
ual young el 
Avondale Farm 
Canada. Per* 
great sire Is In 
this bull are

•7D *8M0
us a statement

irted Into | 

ghters of
lelng the j 
at Avon- !

uniform 1 
e sire. In j

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.
dale Farm. Th 
lot of stuff ever 
color workings, 
very few excep 
thirds to 
show the 
their sire. Woo 
Ing four veers o 
lh«. Another of 
rlilc N n three-)

who Is a half brother of Rag Apple 
Korndyke Mb. the $35.000 hull This Is a 
verv magnificent young cow. an At In
dividus!. and straight as a line, low down 
type, the old fashioned kind. She Is due 
to freshen before the sale, and will N- 
given the opportunity of making an offi
cial re-ord. Her dam Is a sister to the 
great King Segls. Get a catalogue and 
look up these and our other offerings.

MO Church Street Toronto, Ont.

BANNER SEED OATS.

cupies ii front place and 1* most In 
demand at present all over l'ana*u 
Fhtnnj-r oats thrive In ai V: -, 1

great variety

SEEDSTHE FARM 
SEEDSMAN

ERS FIFTY-ONE YEARS ’ 
SERVICE ■ j £-3?

very super or quaUly. We luive no 
hesitation In recommending thc.se as 
the very best that can be produced 
in their respective classes:
lat Generation, per bushel ........$i 60
o ? Generation, per bushel ___ 1.(0
Snd Generation, per bushel .... 140 

11 Banner, grown from

All put up 3 bush* per bag.
These Oats are all put up In 
best quality new cotton begs 
at an extra charge of 30c each

Good reliable seeds of all kinds

w. S
when we say ---- CREAM- - - - -f WE ARE OP

CREAM,
both for churning

about our service and prompt
rORnpRlCES. 

for yesterday 
O LOW for to-

CANS.

Tie Tereeto Creamery Ce.,
Limited

Church St., TORONTO, Ont

EN TO BUY

DON’T DELAY! ORDER AT ONCE and table

w. p„
SEED CORN Rack Crib' gueb#c 
Ontario Grown. cured

or more In Ontario crjirafi'S's, 'x
Knry-* »dv*rGsement in "Ihrm andm ïli-Sis

....$3 15 $3.00 No. 3 or 3 (No. 1 for
3.16 3 00 Purity) ..............  $13 00 to 14.04

The figures 
may be TO

morrow.
WE FURNISH

KENNETH ïîSfrVo1;0 *

Ottawa, Ont.
Wisconsin No. 7

m ji mbs*
i&aî-srüi “
Si» se*» S&EfttfcriBanner Oats, unregistered l ïii North-West Grimm 
Tellow Russian Oui- I 30 Orchard GrassSStf**"' ::: IS °,c.""'Yl„

::*?£ SS,'to? "•“A.v.v.K S

For Clover and Timothy al- Am'ter Sugar Cane le ih
low $0c for each cotton bag re- While Intermediate Car-
’“ÏunobiV ,K?,*il'»"*rrl-i.«er. "’Ll» ' Üud.iruB ' Î5lü

SS? TJ:

ADVERTISE ltvEH-
| You only $1 ($ an Inch.

as* new'0** 0-1 mmUn* u wnoothly

TH GILSON SILO FILLER

sTfpssas
gaaffisss

Send for our 1117 Catilogue. It Is FREE.

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

8snd for frse catalogue and

437 York St.. Guelph. Ont.GILSON MFO. CO, Limited a

-f,
—

—
>*

■
>
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HaaflaiM
will reduce Inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
*3a Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or 

• ny unhealthy sore
quickly as In. a po,t,„c antlwy* 
»'"* icmlclde. Plearonttouw; does 
not blister under binds*» or I*. 
“O’* the hoir, and you chn work 

___ lb* h01" 1- 00 per book, drllr.

Pal nisi. Swollen Veins tin 
and inflammation. , 
red. Will leU you

lUimmslMa.Msslresl.Cse.
Atssrbis. a* AHertiee. u.. are .Me I. cssada.

LOUDEN Fullest Efficiency Means 
Largest Profits

Experience has proven that the most characteristic feature 
of tic Simplex" Hand Separators is their mechanical rlïi- 
moim-v and their light running in proportion to capacity The
SIMPLEXCREAM SEPARATOR

Sanitary 
Steel Stable 
Equipment I

>iire. Wena. Strains, 
Prie» 11.00 per bonis
■ore » you writs.

■ dralera or*<fe"'"-B

IWBSWiS

of 1,100 Ibe. capacity fa ji»t 
500-lb. capacity machine of otihir

a« teny to turn, when at speei, as the 
. ' ImLkw With a higher standard of

. 08,8 eed «”"*«■to be found in almost any other machine 
perfect workirnuudiip, and the

give some

a
MILK special link 

blade system permitting a lower bowl speed, 
it le bound to run easier than other machines, 
even in the largest Rises. The link blade system 
adds greatly to Ite efficiency and capacity lie- 
aides. k cuts down by half the time needed for 
perfect skimming, and you know what a big 
«aving that means in three days of eoarce labor. 
No wonder the Simplex noon makes up ltd 
slight extra cost in larger profits.

Wsll fed cows of course give

! more milk
What it acani to Yog but cows fed COTTON SEED 

MEAL give the

MOST MILK]yf ODERN.Sanitaiy Stables 
at a reasonable outlay of 

time and money.
. Convenience in looking after 
your cows, and a saving of time 
and labor in tying, feeding and 
cleaning ihem.
Increased milk production, no 
waste feed, and increased profits.

What it mean» to your Cow»

^JOMFORT, cleanliness and 
almost as much freedom as 

when in pasture.
More sunlight and fresh air, the 
8'eat germ destroyers.

0» ,aUU,w i. FIEE. Write fa,* h-iay. 
a Mb U .u* th. LOUDE* Em.

fortnr Nrm Bath if 
Bmm riant, /ft fmt.

Lewet" BACIIWf r CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
CUELPH. Om. 8

snB do It st less cost psr pound.

COTTON SEED MEAL
when core 
Rrnnds *r
and most satisfactory concentrate on 
the market |, |. rich In »rote,n. and 
offers It to the animal In a highly 
palatable and digestible form, and 
cows need protein to produce the 
maximum amount of milk, a arlen-

full.v selected.
Send postal to-day for 
complete information

- I

D. Derbyshire 8 Co., Brockville, Ont.
Braid»,: Pekrboro, Ont.; Montreal, P.Q.; Quebec,P.Q.

UAc dairyman will always include m

OUR BRANDS:

All selected quality—Cotton 
seed meal Is our specialty 
and has been for forty yean. 

Como to headquarters.

EAGLE ï?rW

Book “ Patent Protection-* Free
BABCOCK Sl 80N8
l otmrrly Patent Office Examiner. Eatab. 1877

** ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL
■ranches: Ottawa and Washing

2

F. W. BRODE ft* CO. 
Memphis, Tenn. Writ# to-day for our big

Free Catalogue
showing our full line of Bicycles for 
Men and Women, Boys and Girls— 
Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner 
Tubes, Lamps, Bella, Cyclometers, 
Saddles, Equipment and Parts for 
Bicycles. You can buy your supplies 
from us at wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal

Established 1175 Incorporated 1815

i
SOUTHERN ONTARIO CONS. CN MENT*iAUSCo"

•tb ANNUAL HOLSTEIN SALE 1 T ONG expei 
Lr taught u 
principles of churn con
struction. For instance, 
wood is the best 
for I he barrel, it does not 
chill like crockery or glass 
and oak is the best wood. 
Th» barrel of Maiwell churn is 
made only of selected oak, 
Marhani.ro ia simple but strong. 
Every detail of const met inu and 
Sniah i. high class throughout. 
That a one reaaoo why MaaweU 
chums are exported to all Ike 
gnat but ter making countries of

riencehas 
s the best

Al T1LL30NBURC. Cooiains beyood a 
doubt the best lot 
we ever ofeted.

■sMbI

i On TUESDAY. 

MAY 8th, 1817. sW„
keep them working

Write

Iff I
R. J. KELLY, CULLODEN, Ont.

J

uc • fcp |Xav,u
.................................. ................................ ..................................................

r,dMh,T.ld„„b; u’°“ M,k- KENDALL’S
ss
Kiv-r**

6 SPAVIN CURE

auuiuiuMqmx

GOOD PRICES RAID.

ilPfil!
îtoÜr--n£r2ï mon^ m^t

rennet!
M1'/

HlabSoratoryN A

.................................... BOOKS Send for our 
Catalogue of 

Book* Sent Free on Request. I
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bCfISIS
s?sstsitsrts ‘srcK-'si
not*<J government stallion.

In whUtion to the offering of regls- 
«r*d horses, (her.. wlH also gv under 

the hammer, (0 head of registered and

Apple Korndyke. who Is a eon of |\». 
U«o Korndyke There are akio II fe
males by the senior herd aire. Many 
>*f the cows will be bred to him. Brood
ers In Ontario and Quebec will do well 
to attend this sale on April Mth, If 
they are In U>e market to secure some
thing choice In registered homes either 
"“I* or female, a* Mr Arnold's stables 
are known far and wide throughout Can
ada. Oresvvllle Is midway between (>t-
SSV“«WfS! M? li-'ULlX
bury. C P U. leaves Ottawa at 8 30 
and Montreal at 8 am. Both trains 
will be met on the morning of the day 
of sale. There Is also Long Distance 
connection with the farm. On amounts 
up to 1800 the terms are « month- on 
good security. Over this amount, Mr. 
Arnold will make set I Vector y arrange
ments on the du y of the sale.

i

Bruce’s Recleaned Farm Seeds
OUR LONG8 E OFFERED

STABLISH
IT PAYS TO 

■PU TATION THE 
ELIABILITY

BUY THE BEST 
BEST GUARANT

Postal Card Reports
Correspondence Invited.

« rS'i™."" “ "" ”"k« -ubk«l 1= b-ln, unaold, „rl,„ h„„. ÏSMi’i m*,.

SEED GRAIN. ETC.
Harley, Manrt-cheurl^.....................$| 63

Beans, Soja, or Soy ................
Buckwheat. Sllverhull ............

s Ei7»::il§
J;; "f- AX ........: 8g

'' 8 88

Vetch! tuft, m.aed with Rye

SUNDRIES.

|i:œ';ïï-Si'xra‘iS
i .: ij

:::: ' îî SÎ
CLOVER SEEDS. Bushel, 60 lb.»

"T'SX: 8
x,.*.s;r^,,oA,a„,i8

^-pVâ&X'l SS81I8
White Flint. Dakota. 8 Bow 2 60•: 8
Australian. Extra Kir»> 2 60ssr&ir-.r i is

: lira— IE
Wisconsin White. .No 7 . 2 2U: ESsieii

; ' S GRASS SEEDS.

fciteisssetss:: 'll? 
KSK 'œst: te : : Î SS 
KWx,/"":1 î IS

ifswE.ii-ri'i'.VS
Bushel, 48 lbs

BlS

Hush. I. 14 lbs.

NEW COTTON BAGS.
Ur,r.rlS™.„ :::::::: 

" SlKSr :
s o."r w::.
SS‘7!S,.A’>* ^NÏS'TrrKi,,

Tim- -f 87".'“ So 1 m,; no.

riSi^so ini, Î8

- MLViS
- • î 88
- SSSiJSSa :::::: 18
" Siberian ..................

sz& sets™
;; silver Mine, Early .... 

American Banner ........

Rlttenhouse Geared Hand Seed Sewer.
The best seeder offered, large slxe SI 60 

• smaller sise. 1 SO
” double fan. f 40

oe'e

nîTriiJ 00; Blood 
geon Food.

Holder for fastening In stall so

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,Ltd.,ï',Mh"",'5“îiî:Hamilton, Ont.

--------- Complete Auction Sale=

25 HEAD Imported and Registered Horses
On April 26, at Grenville, Que.

&j"E snc,
te XVÏS?VÆüAr«&« SS,.!»
»I»ters, two and three years old We have other Vereberons, which 

(lt.100) In Belgians we have mr of the best hlood this aide of the

<j() HKAD Registered and Grade llolstelns

7,“p o>" w™ -«•

J. E. ARNOLD Grenville, Que.

8M S,r rF-irF'r'sIr S
umber of vary winner, and 1‘rospect. Every one of Hons, including Barons Kid (9742), i’rid#

t
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iSSimfrKKFtssrs s^s f ir.tvîv “■Si»“ ™ssïs"wiîl^
SSS-Pi@|M ISïSSSSÏ'wS 
i#£Ai«l #3? r«-?,=j=::= 
^$=@«-=3 gKTæeiSH^viH'-X" |.5Ki=,.Hl«= I - „—————"=y
esSC-.B 5™,: I E. h. purieli.e 
jjjaÆEStrag I >
s. * ljK2'SSw,U\arK 1 1

"T—a bull from Alilm cow____
I0SM
ipMl sà#ïïiF™gr
E■ à' v“««mb Baa»*— *“-«
aajûjgd;1^ikbssi^jk
Sg'gg^SjaFjF^g  ̂ ™ QUICK SALE

tr?-" ÊJ3CSÆK» i sv»sSg3®'^1»
“SI SuS^’ÜKUSS I Æü."3‘:J”slS“‘"U"

(26) 477

Did You Notice=LEE08 COUNTY—
£h,=«?:";.a-8:!? ?„r.i

jtï.A/r'iïïî, arïsj*
a iRpeere ln thl« l»*ue. Mr. Q. 
8e , t°y' °f Glen Buel1- '• ’’’• 

YORK COUNTY—
•sSWffls *r&;r,«

Jefferson, Ont., is the Manager. 
WATERLOO COUNTY—

Ear F*h“~s'”'"™
N^r-.ArLhur Becker- of R. R. 
No. f, Petersburg. Ont., an.

H=L\r;..lrr.,,E;
M.°“ 18 C0W,> °° Wednesday.

NORFOLK COUNTY—
-ay-ss" =°ix cz\

7;u:,«o..r7.v ss^x
A"°'vN,^Ue"-oec»0uueN.TeVc-'ro-

ONTARltj

Æ.- « ÏZ& :5s "ffB;
kk;;:;“ïs‘
p‘K",;s,=rv„'",ïj<°ri’ï:

R. R. No. 1 Harold, Ont.

Fairmont Holeteins
M"*f »»»»»♦< 11111 i » i
THE NORTH STAR__ CONSIGNMENT

TO THE «ROCKVILLE SALE. BROWN BROS. CONSIGNMENT.

g'^“«.rirxî'Vlïï...............................................^

ssim

525*5» ■' S' SfVff *?
BMW
EfSSWS
K ^^,rvHd fietk) nîd^lîr; f„?.f

siMSs^Svi 
É®FRRS6B

..............
ssc:üi|i
—-----  111 ^wgS^sse$s9£

i EssnfWl: 
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PETER S. ARBOGAST. R.R. No. 2 
(Perth Co.). Mitchell. Ont.

J«*. Moore, R.F.O.. Almonte, Ont.

-York County Breeders'Holeteins For Sale

“Quality Sale”
Richmond Hill Fair Buildings

( A Few Minute. Trolley Ride North of Toronto)

Wednesday, May 9th, 1917
12.30 p. m. Sharp

Ourvllia Holstein*
it.v:s ïï2«*%a

LAIDLAW BROS.. AYLMER.
______R_R_No. 1 i F l|jin Co.)

.fTt",kb«:r.î,d*hé \"zir- a' >«“<
In this sale: a 33.31 lb son of the grea^Kin/spJf" represented 
th.> only 50 lb. mature cow and of the ônlv 46 I h^n, d “.‘j® of
s,s ™i,"™hr,.*v";”a»'-rF

the Pontiacs. d 80nH °r the world'8 neatest sire

York County 
of seventy hea

the buyer.

Helstsin Cows Excel All Others

mmm

bu?£y,„8O0d fe™al" WIU I» sold with record, 
memloned'S. “y"’ ""d mo“ °r “•"> bred t

•To’Llï.,y *«;.'•

—WANTEI as 26 lbs. 
f the sires

If you want thl 
time when ex

»»'« nTforTa. li 12 3^°'c,«*k 8 ‘ bidd®r' and ,hat “»•

™|5EL=~™=e
m.nd tor good breeding Holstein,, come to thl2

never be 
a growing de 
"Quality Sal

~~ Ready for Service —

s'5,Vi55 *,*rsz"îpôï'n« 551)

Spttra&j“Æsvis;; R. W. E. Burnaby,
Jefferion, Ont.Ransom, Coder Springs, Ont.
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Great Demand for Pietje Bulls'
Why—Because they are such ficellent Individuals.

Because they are all treat producers.

ss E°€!nKl:F',? S-"*-W‘U!r nZVFVSS:
ts'&’tesVBtor sjtïs

pSS^BKaKSMBSS* smmm ssaas**hoVi. ,hv^rrT"KS^*h",i sç3ftff&£r mu

iip.'s 's-s & ;~:. .r : :
: SsS53U'»^- ,„ssssi

is ttrs-jf Err" iErr" Jssarv'S F~f K^wSs 
îHsFërhs^'rFïr“1“ £ "«‘sk^s sl^&s

reL'iLlneil ^ i ™le ,n«"*luet steadily cm at M% I" MMc, and «nest Baatenn

S^S-Sl-5 " ®" *3 £■'*“ ®
tar reporta, however, have tqaoken of S,tron*. °”e v", «vc stock market. 
Stood •weotJrer said Uie record high Pts have been .leaned up eaoli day
W** have been cut a cent or two. Ian., |V’d ln "? ce*e ***ve «*» runa boon more 
in the ww* the market again advanced I,WU1 '"'denate in alae. Advancing qu,.- 
strongly. As a matter of fact the !all',ne* United States markets tended 
volume of actual buelnees being done Is U..Ï"1 «*rtc«* « Toronto and Montreal, 
«nail <Ju«t allons are as foHows: Track, ”llctl ««we are In record demand where 
bay ports, No. 1 northern. *2.37; No 1 ‘h« quabty Is good. Veal is firm and re - 
northern *3.32; No. 3 northern, *2.26; r,*“*J’4jS '* ^««P and lambs have been 
No. « wtieyt, *117. Ontario wheat, No. U,*rht quotation* consequently
Î-Snt,r' **°* to 1*10: No. 3, 12 06 to ?f,nTg Wholesale quotations follow:
12 08 ’ Choice heavy ateera ..*11 28 to *12 in)

11 I III\Vhlle official quotations have n been 2? nMKlhim ...................... ? In .‘° ! nü

SSSFrEto’EC f
eESMâge- sms ~ « $ »
g«.,$>”r»g*i&wik'r^”,t! sssT ■■■■■: |g g is'•* "" *-*-*-•• >* 2K£ .... 5 44

do common and medium SO 00 to 70 00
Nprtngir* .............

H. LYNN, Manaaer, AVONDALE FARM. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

^rsswa-"»-
1.9 r F I N S

B M. HOI. I BY. Port Perry. R. R. 4

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
[ffiep^ss
■ ** .*■: 8®gks, cuw_, He Is for sale. If this combination of breeding 
I I L ??.“.ViS?ifwforJ>rlc®* on , llher males or females.
■ R. W. E. BURNABY, (Farm at Stop 65, Yonge St. Radial) , Jefferson, Ont.

LAKE VIEW HOLSTE1NS

i.,Kx:v'“i.!S: sstz* ■*“ — «*» •• -<«- -I
MaJ" = ' F' °SLE"' Ont. T. A. DAWSON, I

---------^=FOR — -------- ,
A purebred Holstein bull calf. Dam gave 10,000 lbs. milk as 2-yr -old and^k 
Z*™™ hlKh 1r,Vra Nre l* « grandson of IIENC.ERVrai.lt DRKOL through | 
PONTIAC HERMES, a brother to the dam of KINfi OF THE 
The sire's dam carried 7* per • ■■
3« lbs. butter 7 days Price, *40.

PONT1AC8.
ent. of Uie blood of LULU KEYES, over 
delivered to any station In Ontario.

■ N. K. McARTHUR, R.R. No. 3, Thamesford, Ont.
/

Coarse Grains.

AYRSHIRES
BURNBRAE AYRSHIRES

A few nice bull calves for sale I 
from high producing cows If you I 
ace in need of a good herd header |?s.Tajs ^"nw,:,TM I

Joe. Hudson A Son, Lyn, Ont. I

srSiiifS
yeys old, who., sire whs Imported, 
snd wbo k also grandson of Nelly 
usborne. I have several good bull 
calves from above bull, also both 
grade and pure-bred heifers to offei 
J. H. Stark, R.R.7, Patsrboro, Ont.

it,-I,
aesttum 50 00 to 70 00

66 00 to N 00
Calves 6 00 to IS 00
Jasmlw, choice ................. 14 SO 4o 1* 60

medium..............  12 60 to 14 00

each 13 00 to IS 00
........... 10 60 to 11 00

* 60 to 10 00
4 00 to 7 00

ks steady and a tendency to 
lA*isr lev «is is In evidence Shorts ere

Es%H.I'sLxVBtii:fc •”**“ êSt“i<nSi«S5 ”3Tu57,^ï,kB.
iiS;r.TZr 5T_, „ wiÆ &-asr'yrâ;«! 
^ rfÆ 'iSf o2:'„sr^K

J** '"•rket Dels *1M5: fed and watered. SIB SO to $16 75.
^ a??» Î1 * ***: 0,1 *,el fob country point». *16.7* to $l«;

tarKw a* *3 76 and V, astern potatoes, lew 60. on heavies; *1 u> $2 on light.: $1 
Wi° - _______ .____ . . . , 'o *160 sow», and *160 to $4 on

KiMl- HiWttrsare~T«ris!
z__ . Hides and Wool. nliem' cows, *1 to *»: bulls, »* 78 to
«'ountry market» quo*e a» follows: *9 76; common and Inferior calves were

iï'.'t'ïiSS .'27.. ■Vü!’.? ,Tiii 5S ÎSI 
• Mw42JL^a'JSr5iS: S?«r£t/„7

_________ " > *17 a cwi., wide lied off oars

TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRES Sprlnrfbunk Ayrshire»

£j^o«S!*cCsr,i5fi?,ctaS
«i t;"sî SHürS3*
caDea°th4^e * ,L"W cha*ce bullT&Pïix"*" z AUM*

A. 8. TURN 
Ryckman's C

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Large Cows, I^rge Teats. I .urge Re
cords, High Testers. Choice Young 
Bulls and Bull Calves and a few Cows

:MI. I t. Ml. WMCfKU.MT

___Firrtmi lyrskm lit Salt__
AYRSHIRE BULLS

Bulls from I to 11 months old, 
out of dams closely related to the 
two greatest Ayrshire cows In the 
world. Garclaugh May Mischief 
end Jean Armour.
COLLIER BROS., Beachvllls, Ont., 

Oxford Co.

cows, with It of P. sires. Wl 
pleased to give descriptions

w g'ÜVtfgKïrA!
More Wool
MoreMuttpiy/^f
sheep whose fleece is kept free from ticks by _
Ike use of Zeooleum. the great -tacd.nl Coal Tea • ' dif *• Zsaolsaw
Ix.mfr .ant. Zenokum ueated sheep kave . cU*m- en'1 doe’ 001 ke
6nr. white Bee.e. which brings beet price, —irnté or r**t7N-eStam-VgtoiSSS

'Sgggeagg
ZENNER DieiMFEOTANT OO.

•Udwicb Si. tail, . . WINOSOB. OWE

FAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRES
a3KK%Sï^,^^"««-,sasja8& "A4. ttSSarï*"6*" **“ "** ' «*

I
B. J. TAYLOR AYER» CLIFF. QUE.

Market Review and Forecast

*>

!
.

4

AYRSHIRES

need a sire. R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm, HEMMINOFORD, Qua.

ZENOLEUM

.1-

:ir
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The Finest Blood °f the Breed jÊÊÊf
will be offered 60 HEAD

Brockville Sale, April 25
In keeping with the high standard «et for BROCKViî I V * “

«ver be»,, led into » «I» ring. The, are barked I,y ,h, wo.dérful cow, ,“î'** °f tk "hoieest that
« know,, hmehow Canada. ThU w....... N,er, „m I,,.' . Xu™ (™m AVONnlVS' * l»k.,H

being no ,„«I a, leave f,.„ ............. for , “V w, !,, , ' .PARM- Private vie, f,,„„

2™^.ia,,y■....-"***
. . 'Aï".,,, S'* “1 ““St'"* 0,Sir W*U«rf Korndyke

r-TVv..- -rvr't;: =:',"5;r ““
!... ''7!r""f daUJl>!t‘r "f l,l“’ knt «h». SIR WAI.no III' KOBN-nVKP .. ,k men A ""’"P1'' "f °onfor,„„li<„, imll. Il„v are offering, ineludr ,, „„„ „f AVOXDAI F POVTI/u - ,.,T "f RA0 ApptjB KORNDYKE 8(1, ,1„. +.,a nnn
zzt wX0H™ itab i,kkw‘- mro AÆ
herd sire X\c are justly proud of the individuals we are offerimr Tl.ev ' \ M'"'k tW> yom* *h«P for vmir next
prea, enM„ tb their purchaser, ,,s thc.x backed bv the hi They are a credit to Norfl, Star Farm a„d'
mdmdual offered has great possibilities. ' "od 1,1 ll,<* Holstein world, and withnnt

Daughters of King Pontiac Ar is Canada

One „f htadanghtere |„ H„

and has three daughters averaging over .11 lbs We h ive 11 a 1 nMAOELSCIIB 2nd A, hah 31U 11* in hPVP„ ,i 
beM M„„d and offering . o^r .unity lor )|,e U^ oZL ™^, "I''" "> ». -k «««^liked 'bvX

” " .... . “ - csss assess:
Great Blood from Avondale

^ - ™c offerings from Avondale are

60 HEAD
AT THE

Fourth
Annual

will be a 
exception cadi

BROWN BROS.
Lyn, Ont.

AVONDALE FARM 
A. 0. HARDY 

Brockville, Ont. They will Mode Km0 PONTucl'^'' 

PIET.IE, WOODUREST SIR 
sires of Avondale Farm.

our great cows—they are cxcep. 
CANADA, PRINCE HENOERVELD 
J , ,,Vr>,': T,1esc are the great tested 
PRINCE HBN0B8VBLD PIETJE has

"ll n!T'r ÏÏ •*"•* » lb. junior fonr-yesr-

I x, , » daughter of thi, Imll, „,ld ,ho „
daughter of WOODVREST SIR CLYDE. Our «hcr fournie, „„d
Ôn7.r,|JU1r .""J" ,m *> '"r«« breed,.,. i„
Ontarn, should the eh.nee of bidding on the,,,. See our sale, 
notes and gel „ ealalogue. The splendid array „f 
sires Mliouid attract.

V

ê

t1
mature and young

. . . .. cv<TJr breeder "h" needs a herd head* of
ehome breeding. Come to the sale at ....................... .
also at AVONDALE FARM, 
we have in our herd.

pay us a visit 
and inspect some of the great sires

- ~KdyF7:,ir.^e cau,oeue y°" - want

,n.,ud G. A. GILROY s««,«t*r, Glen Buell, Ont.

Brockville Holstein Breeders’ Club
WC.ï.Va7"Æ,v*'LSf-t;;i

catalogue.

•V
■m

u
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Co-operative marketing of wool pay*. The Provincial Department of Agriculture, through the Onlari® 
Sheep Breeder*’ Association, is anxious to assist every sheepgrower to plsce this season’s clip 

upon the market so that it will bring the greatest return to the Producer and will 
also be of the greatest value to the Manufacturer

Old Way—The actual value of the wool was 
•creased too often

not he tut' washed, 
natural grease eon

Wool must 
ped In the

i fleece should lie placed with the 
ped surface down Then fold in the 

aides and roll from each 
centre after having u 
moved the dung locis, and the 

paper wool twine. Never tie 
sisal or ordinary hinder twine, and 

avoid tying with neck portion. The 
dung locks should be placed In a separ
ate sack from the fleeces

Quality and freedom from foreign 
material are the factors governing eom- 
iwrative prices for fleece#.

Modern methods of selling the pro- 
duet, breeding the sheep, and earing 
for the sheep, means greater profits.

the great sheep centre of Can" 
a da the introduction ef cooperative mar 
k et leg of wool will arouse interest, and 
other approved methods are adopte 
sheep population will again rapidly increase.

Ontario nos raises 1,000.000 sheep, and 
we should produce 2.000,000 sheep Mod cru 
methods will supply the necessary impetus

NEW WAV—The actual value Is In- 
creased because the manufacturer hie 
the opportunity to use every pound of 
wool for the proper grades of material.

The 
• HP

end to the 
•irefully reOld Way—Diet nisi and suepleion were aroused

W WAY—Confidence and co-opera-
ppear. The producer and 
are drawnOntario Is

Results on the Farm
should then he packed In 

which, along with the 
ipplled by the 

District Rep 
si agency.

(6) The fleeces 
wool sacks,
I wine, shall be su 
at Ion through the 
lives, or some centr

(1) Sheep raising will become more at-

resents-(2) In many cases shefp will he belter fed 
and geherally better oared for.The consumption of lamb and mutton in 

part of 
much hard 
ufls which

Ontario Is increasing 
: hie is yearly imported Too 
cash is sent away for 
should be raised in

Every sheeprawr is asked lo co-operate 
in lhe movement for more sheep and better 
sheep throughout Ontario.

Study these ideas for more 
in marketing wool:

loo greet a (6) The wool must be kept in a dry condi
tion. both before and after placing In 
the sack, or otherwise It will he refused 
by the Association.

(3) More pure-bred rkitis will be used.
(4) The quality of the wool and mutt 

lie raised to a higher standard.
(5) Mon farmers will consider sheep rais

ing as part of the regular farming 
operations.

(6) There will be less weeds to go to seed

Ontario!

gs shall also he supplied by 
it ion with consignor's

ment. These tag 
hed to the wool

(7) Shlppi

typewritten upon tags, 
alien of consignment, 
lie flmil

Iso destin

Thin u* a Farmer s Movement. The Sh 
e lndust r> in Ontario 

smell' i Your suppor 
di-r Ouut this important Industry 
cove the tin peril* H deserve* i 
QlUUI) are the point* of emph

has been growing 
t la necessary In or-

Quality and

ore shippin 
ide sack fcor IdentlflUral Ion purposes

Old Wty—Woo. wa« nCi 
atn. cotton cord. ■

Ik'd at nil
x y—wool is all tied with 

pape- twine which disappears during 
the manufacturing process.

Old Way—Stun* sheep were wanhed. and 
many were whom without washing ami In many 
, ..«-g the wool war tub washed after shearing 
Tut. wax*In* actually decreaei U the value of 
I he wool, because all the ijimUiI ici. of a single 
flew became so mlsod that sorting war Im
posai ble.

NEW WAV—The sheep are net 
washed, and the wool Is delivered Just 
as It comes from the sheep.

Way—The wool 
e rame price as

with bmdrr 
wire, wool rope, and (g) The wool is to be eent by freight, pre

paid, addressed to R. W. WADE, Winter 
Fair Buildings, Guelph.

»ool will be graded by 
pens of the Live Stock Branch, 
and will he sold by tender or 
through lhe medium of the 
Sheep Breeders' Association as ei 
possible after grading is com 
which should not he later than June

(10) The tirader's grade# and the Aaroela- 
tion weights must

per fleece will l»e re 
turlo Sheep Breeders'

otherwise
Ontario

Conditions under which wool shall 
be accepted by the Ontario Sheep 
Breeders’ Association :

>Uld he recelvefl 
. Parliament 

not later than

at ion forma shou 
e Secretary's Oi 

gs, Toronto,
3rd, 1917.

should be completed so 
may he received at the Wt 

Fair Building, (luelph. bet 
15th. and June 11th, 1917

If you'have not received a circular enquire from your District 
Representative or from R. W. Wade, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

Ontario Department of Agriculture
G. C. Creelman,

Commissioner of Agriculture

(1) Applir 
in th« 
Bulldln,

be accepted.

ween May

(2) Shearingof high grade wax .sold 
that paid for the k

Arsoelatlon to cover e* penses.

(11) A <harby*

NEW WAV—All neecee are graded by 
an expert and the quality determines 
the comparative price.

»Old Way—The I arm cr did not know Uie real 
value of lhe wool The purchaser. assumed 
unnecessary risks

NEW WAV—Seller and purchaser 
thoroughly understand the transaction.Tl<ë

Old Way—The farmer who bred good shrrp. 
kepi ihim clean, and fed them well, sold his 
woi.1 «I a disadvantage

WAV—Breedlnu. feeding and 
paid 1er when the quality aye- Sir Wnr. H. Hearst,

Minister of Agriculture ONTARIO

I
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There is bid money ir\ modern methods
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